
STERN I tle 

COMPANY, LIMITED. % 

This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
cables is the myst direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, Ni forth and 
South America, East, South and West Africa 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern, 

BREMEN. 
EXPRESS MAIL STEAMERS 

rRoM 
ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID, ano SUEZ, 

70 
NAPLES, MARSEILLES, 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 
STATIQNS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 

Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin.’ Head 
No. 7,623] 

Office, London. 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

RM.8, Ortoma will leere Sues aboot Norepber 30 | RM.#, Ormuz will lave Buex about December 16 
HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILI ES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH. LONDON, TILBURY. 

RMB, Oventes will leurs Port Said Deceabor 3 | BMX. Oruba will leave Port Bald Dreamber 1? 

Fortnightly Service in conection with the Cove Indian Mall {aben ‘at Apey, Cotantmo, Manan, and Catcerta Out, 
ne aittne Cannon aod PatasuTe. oplbely Heme. tauags tem fo. 

OUTWARD.—88 Dilwara / Dee! HOMBWARD — 88, Jelunga Dee. 5 Set 
EAST AFRICAN LINE OF STEAMERS. Piyme fod from Rcype bas been hae 

Paseege, —Haplen —Marselien, Gibraltar. J7'Tibany, agers peytaa. Toll fore the direaion wi, 
ICs £900 -£13.00 £1500 £1900 jel elatavant of one-third off tare back If Calling at Aden, Mombasa, Zanribar and Beira. Monthly service. 
Bd Tao 9000s within four month of arrival, oF 8.8, Mombasa will sail feom Syez om ot shoot the 6:h December. 
3nd 4.0.0 Ao 500 900 Hf retere veyage be) seats, within ‘ete - £31. 0) en : BiG | Marectties. 

ete Monies. eee | dancer aI Le ae 
rom Tort Sabd ttm Smear end 8 ave Outer. Sgr} Olas, two thirds of oti Ciaee Pres, 

POMP SAID. 4 EUR SLBEAMDRIA ;~ Thon Cool & too, 114, nnd, Anetn 

First Class Fares fran ts tof 
Special reduced rates during Summer season May — 16th September. 

Agwota, Care0; THOMAS COOK & Bon, Lid. ; Aumuxputa, i. J. MOSH 2 Co, 
For ait intormation ap0ir to Were STAPLEDON & Gory Tous tao A Voss Teves (une), Mit 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, etc, and RANGOON. 

8S. Worcestershire, 7.1°Q. tong, sill leave Suez shout December 6th. 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

8.8 Bhropshire. 5.7-5 tons, will leave Port Said aboot Decomber 10th, 
Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0 ; London £17,0.0 ; Colombo £32,10,0; Rangoof'£37.10.0 | 

Fitted with Refngerators, Electric Light, Klectric Fans and all recent improvements 

Ameri 

BS. ~Bohemia “ December 7 Yor BOMBAY 88. “Castella” December 8 
Saloon Fares: from Port} aid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £16; 244 £1 to abore tare for 

paasengere from (airo, Iemallia, or Bose, 6 ojo reduction to families of three or more adults, 16 ojo reduction en retarn tcketa within @ months, Rednosd rates co steamers not carrying surmeoe and Loa stowardena. 
yaaio A Pont Tawrtx (Suee, Ag@At: Calro, THOS, COOK A SON, Port-Jald: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — For particulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., Suez. 

i 

Deutsche Levante-Linie 
Mail and Passonger Stosmships. Regular threo-waekly Service from Haxauna 

vid Awrwanr & MALTA, to ALEXANDRIA and vico-voral, admitting goods from 
all chief German Railway Stations on direct Bill of Lading to ALEXANDRIA 
and all chief ports of Egypt, Syria, ote., at favourably ratoa of Devrscus 
Vernixxite (traffic).—Steamera expected at Alexandria 

agenta in Car 

London, Paris, Alexandria, Cairo, Malta, Gibraltar, Tantah, Mansurah and Port-Said. 

Subscribed Capital £ 1,500,000, Paid up Capital £ 500,000, Reserve £550,000 
The Bank undertakes every description of banking business on most favorable conditions. 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
CAPITAL FRANCS. 260,000,000 ENTIEREMENT VERSES 

Ageonces d'Egypte: ALEXANDRIE, LE CAIRNE, PORT-SAID. 

Te Cridit Lyonnais fait toutes optrations “de tanque, thlles qua: 

8.8. Kyrnoa, now in port discharging, will til for Rotterdam and Hamburg on the 30th inst, 
$8 Woatixpe, now in port discharging, 

“For tarif, and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent. 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE, 

15-9.907 Avances sur titres fixes et en 

de Crislit, Paiemente par télégraphe sur les principales villes de Ia France et de l'étrany de ti 
Mecourrement d'effets aur 'Fyypte et Vétranger ; le Crédit Lyonnais tan fonds” Cia 
dépit et délivre des bons A échéance fixe au taux de 3 ofo pour 1 a0 et ai-delA. 31-12-906 

FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. COMPTOIR NATI 
Greece- Turkey Line. A I 12 

Express steamers leave Alexandria every Wednerday at 4 p.m. for PIRAEUS, SMYRNA, DE ome 2 ERCOMY TE 
MITYLENB, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In oornection with Orient Bxpress train- deluxe-for | caprrat, 480,000,000 Fre.—£ 6,000,000 FULLY PAID UP. 
Vienna, Paris, and London. ine-Syria Line. Alexandria Branch 11, Rue Chori Pachs.—40 Branches in Paste, nnd tit Tacaaatranes 

Past stesmers leave Alexardria every Batrrday at 4 p.m., and Pert Paid every Sanday at sranchen in London, Liverpool. Manchester Moroceo, TualicYodia, M 
6 pm, for JAPRA (for Jerueslem), CAIPFA tro. x zaretb) BEYROUT (for Damssous.) Deposit A pened at sight for Axed period, Advatoe | rgeeonivetaloila hor paacpe 
TRIPOLL ALEXANDRETTA. MERSINE. continaing in alternate weeks to LARNACA and Crit and Telegraphic Transery lenved. Foreign Hthange Booght aml Sal” Stosks ued Valea 
LIMASSOL (Cypros.) od Line. in custody. ‘Prvchaso end Sale of Btock & Skates ts 

Steamers leave Bors weekly on Wednesday at 6 pain. for Port Sudan and Suakin direot retan.co ——————————————————— 
tom Beatin erry Welvetay noo, Brey Morday 6pm. a stnmer leaves Soe or Jeddah, COMPTOIR. FINANCIER & COMMERCIAL D'EGYPTE 
continuing every otber week to Soakin, Massowsh, Hedeidab, Aden. Intermediate steawers Sona! ; ALEXANDRIE. — CAIRE. Sidge. 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah Lat call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. bmg rere herder henge Rewerve environ £80,000. 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. |. Ordres de Bourse. ort ur valeurs tgypticnnes, Avances sur marchandisea et war titres, Emission Lettres 
-Steemer plars may be seen and psreages tooked at the Compary's Agencies at Alexandria, Ortdit, traites, cheques, 23800-30-9.907 

Cairo, Pert Seid, and Svex, or at Tuos Coox & Fon or other Toorist Agency. 8-12-06 CASSA DI SCONTO E DI .RISPARMIO. | 
———______________ |, ten LiAStiiTY COMPANY, AUTHORISED BY FIRMAM' CRANTED % 
The MossS.S. ee pany,Ltd. Sean Co eal 

‘tss02-s1-136/ 

Lg sero 

For LIVERPOOL oaling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES HOSEA Co.. 31, James Bt. Liverpool, Managers.) rere py ey tn, ane rotiantten Las Mg po at are 
and on princtpal tor of Herre and ao sent Cu ‘Custl vot of Titles Desde 

Current pois opened. "The © parmio receites 

accommedation on! vee sees, Freerecd — Fares : Aiczapdria tn Liverfool, tat £16 8 ST enn eo wai, Yee Bs Pingles Ee Return tds £3 oye. £2 Retaryse! deca des oa 
8. Bett on the berth, wil! sail oo or about Batariar, December Ist, to be followed by 5.3. Movepthah. 

a4. ‘Khephren ‘to sail for Manchester about Friday, tb Nov-mbor. 
‘Tarvegt froighs rates on cotton ete, 19 Lancashire inland towns, Peston, New York abd other U,#.4. towns, obtained ca ‘ Rae Ee cecal cer ccnsech only. Passenger Tickets aieo tmsoed foclasive of Fallway fate throngh toad tran Gare, CAPITAL . 
re Yor particulars apply B. J, MOSS & Co, Alexandria Agents, 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
Steamers leave Svez and Port Sar fortnightly for Lowvow or Lavervoon direct. 

Fare, Port-Said to London or Liverpool: £12. 
6000 Tons sit imve PORT S£1D about 21at Nuvember for Dover. 
AMC 3) . «16th December for Londen. 

. ‘Tewassenin 7300 «19th Janaary, 1907, for Dover. 
Doe in LUNDUN or LIVERPOOL 12 days theresitar — Apply WORMB & Uo., Port Said and 
S.es. THOS. COOK & SON. (Rover) Ly.. Camo: C I GRACR ECO Arexawpnta 31-12-9096 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE. 
Jscouromatzn A.D. 1720. Chief Ofice; Royal |Exchange, Loncon, E.C. 

FUNDS IN HAND EXCEED £4,600.000 — CLAIMS PAID £40,000, Lye 
Alexandrid ANCLO-ECYPTIAM RANK 

cee Me. dB. CAFFARE | 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. Sane GE emeeGs. Wem. 
Established 1896-€ 1 £1,000,000- Reserve Fund £675. %00 Heap Ovrice: Atuzs—Carrrat Dr. 40,000,000 \FuLLY Paip up).—Reszxve Da. 10,000,000. 

“DEUTSCHE E BANK, 
+ + M200,000,.00_ — ; + M97,000,000 

Dividends pala during last 10 y years, (1896-1905,) 10, 10,10}, 11, 11, 
11, 11, 11, 12, 12 per cent 

Head Office: Berlin, W.—London Agency: 4 George Yard, Lombard-St. 
BRANCHES—Bremen, Dresden, Frankforton-M., Hambarg, Leipzig, Manich, Nuremberg. 

Angsbarg, Wiesbaden, 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
ESTABLISHED 1683. CAPITAL £10,000,000 STERLING. 

CONSTANTINOPLE LONDON, PARIS, CAIRO, PORT SAID CYPRUS 
aud in all the URKEY, 

88 Manpatar 
AVA 

216-400 

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE snited with ALLIANCE ASSURA CE CO., LTD, - EST. 1803. Branch a: London 6-48 Biahopagate-street Within, Alexandria, Cairo, Constactineple (‘lalate & Stambou!), Smyres, Candia, 
1, Old Broad &t, Loxpox.— Policies issued at Svez hy G. BEYTS & Co,, Agents, 31.12.0008 Cavea, Pires, Patras, Volo, Syra, Calamata, and Palonica. The Bank undertakes all buainess in Egypt, Greece, etc, 

LIFE The Edinburg Life Assurance Company, 

INSURANCE, 2, 22sec FIDELITY Mational Cyarantes and Suretyehip Asscclation (Limited) 
RISKS ACCEPTED AT TARIFF RATFS. — CLAIMS TIBERALLY AND PROMPTLY SETTLED. ! 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 

receives depoaite at 3,1/2 0 per ann., from P.T. 20 to P.T, 3,000, 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 
rere | ena arin Sarco Roh Ageooe ) Amioct, Amocan, Benha, Beni-toet, iibin el Kom, 

Tous (Gare wc Lontres (est Kina Willan mie, Mational, Bask_of eros [trots don fait'Ses ayascen et cure des comptes counts vost tren, Yalsute. et 
Sachat mt Ha ta veote Wotnis ent Tkcranuey. de Mescompen, algy’ aoe fe’ tau tex resrations Ae Ranaae, 

Per lover Sup tnd insect frente C dm: Curtain Ome Oeesecs DRUTSCHE ORIENTBAN K, A.G. | 
xandria, St. Mark's Build 

I, Castelli & Co. ; Kamleb, Gantral Offee, Ban Satane Casino, za seers § bade wt sor" 

GELLATLY, HANKEY & CO. 
SHIPOWNERS. OF LONDON, 

BRANCHES ATPORT SUDAN SUAKIN & JEDDAH 
Merobandise, forniture, baggage and persona! + fleot: forwarded, and insurences effected to all 

parta of the world. 27376-28-2-997 

CAPITAL: M. 16,000,000, Hea Urrice, Bente: Buaxcus: Hamvurg, ‘auecanhe 
Pasha Strost), Cairo (Midan Suarés,) Constantinople, Bruss. 

Deposits received, current accounts opened, and all banking operations undertaken 24-1¢-#-007 

CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN 
Capital 12,500,000 Francs entierement verses. — Agence d’Alexandrio, 14, Rue Stamboul, 
LE CREDIT PRANCO-EOYPTIEN fait triton opdrations 

+ AVANCH NOK TITRER—GaRbe DE TiTREA—DEFOTs OR FOND 

ria (25 Chorif 

1 botamment: Racowrre D’mrvers sur Torre et PerRavoxn. 
tb échaanee fue avec inuardea ax taut. puiranta? 2.4 090 pour 

{ Wiyste ae esaoin 309 pour depts Sun an, 84 0 pur depots nu délbd'un an. — LE CREDIT FRANCO-EGY 
€a consignation pour la vente et fait des Avances sur Cetons, Grains et autres 

THOS. COOK & SON, «> ='auarpIANn ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED |». 
of London, Established 1821. 

CAPITAL PAID UP bined INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLING. 
|Annualincome .. 5,000 — Total Funds 6,200,000 

Agents for Egypt mae eas | HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. sssseire07 

Sun Insurance Office, 
LONDON. Founded 1710.- Total sum insured in 1902 £487,600,000 
General Agents : BEHREND & Co., Alexandris. Leon Heller, Cairo Agent. C. Lazzerini & Co,, Suez Agents. 

London Assurance Corporation. 
Eetablished 1720. Agents: HANK OF EGYPT! Limited. 

Head Office; LUOGATE CIFCUS, LONDON, 
CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O,§, N. Co. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES. 
TOURIST SERVICE. The large and splendidly appointed 8.8. RAMESES will leave 

Cairo on ‘Tuesday, December 4th, for Luxor, Assuan and Phila. i : 

EXPRESS SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and Friday for Luxor, Northern Fire and Life Assurance Coy: 

Assuan and Phile. 19 days on the Nile for £22. The andersiined agwota are aathorisad to iaue policies on bebalt of the above st moderate rates: 
IMPERI+ L. OTTOMA® BANK, Alexandria, OTTO STERZING, Uniro, GEORGE MFINECKE, Suce. f° G+ UMPRRODW ETOMLAY BAM, Aten OFTO STERSING, sls} CRORE ARs weet 

WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA, KHARTOUM AND THE SOUDAN. — WaTIQNAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, Lro. Esr. 1869. 
Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduoed prices. Funds exceed £4,000,000, Annual Income exoeeds £700,000. 

€pecial Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties, Special privileges offered to British Naval and Military Offvers serving in Egypt or the Soudan 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates. 
BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT*IN THE SCOMNTRY. \ 

atdeath. Annual premium covering war ‘rink and foreign residence £23 46: 
Heap Orrick > CAIRO, Kueprviat Bxcuanog Conte 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK LIMITED, 

cxupte, courant, Avanoes sur marchandises et consignationa, Emission de traites et chiques, Emision de lettres Zieten 

Carrrat: £3,000,000. RESERVE (Exvizox) : £1,340,000, Ma. F. T. ROWLATT, Govennon 

Example of whole Polly Life.—Ag sf proposor 30. Sum sont £1,000 with profite payable 

GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWERP, 
BREMEN, HAMBURG, AMERICA, 
EASTERN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Erc. 
For Particulars see Advertisement below. 

British IndiaS.N. Company, Limited.| ‘HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE Co. 
Weekly departure guring Winter Season by the 

LUXURIOUS FIRST CLASS TOURIST STEAMERS “ VICTORIA,” “ PURITAN,” and.“ CERMANIA.” 
Bi-wookly Express Service between LUXOR and A&SUAN hy 5.5. AMAYFLOWER,'* 

Reovtar Weexty DepantoRes To THE ~ 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO. KHARTOU) 

‘apd Dababoahs for private charter. Steam Tye and Stamm Laswiches for bir, ‘Sleamers 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 
Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the “Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” 

For details and illustrated programmes apply w the Comrasy's Hrao Orrick: Sharla Boulac, Grand 
Continental Hotel Buildings,” CAIRO. 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
ase lend Uk nro ined Van oh nbeml ci es 

PARES : 
Leaves Alexandria: 

to Napies from £12, to Genoa fiw £15, 

2, 9, +6, 23 venrany, 
$9.16 23 30 March. 

}, 13,87 April. 
11 May. 

From Port Said to Maples & Hamburg : Dec. 1, Jan. 12, Feb. 9, Maroh 9, April 20, May 4, Jaue 15, July 13 
Apply to: HAMBURG+AMERICA LINIE, Continental Hotel, Carmo. C.J. GRACE & Co,, AtXXANDRIA. 

DEUTSCHES KOHLEN DEPOT, Powe Karo & Sort. 31-3 07 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
ALEXANDRIA-NAPLES-MARSEILLES. Woekly Departure from ALEXANDRIA (3 p.m.) 

SOMLERWIG: 18 November, 12 December. | MONENZDLLERM : 641% December (to GENOA.) 

The following Steamers are intended to leave PORT SAID: 
Homswano: for BREMEN or HAMBURG via Naples, Genoa, (Oibraitar), Lcpmeeees Antwerp. 

Prinses slice NO@ Tos . .. about {9Nor, | Bulow 
oon 1%, 18 Dec. 

00 oe Ww 

Werwaxa : for CHINA ant JAPAN vid SUEZ, ADEN, ‘OOLOMIO, PENANG, “SINGAPORE. For AUSYRALIA rid SUEZ, ADBM, COLOMBO. 
Pitas Maer iet e some 9 Sen. Scharnhorst 8200 Tons . ~~ abont” 1M Dec, 

B10 ‘ “ ” $00 , de, 
an, + Tan 7th 

ROYAL. ROUMANIAN EXPRESS STEAMER SERVICE 
Alexandria to Smyrna, Constantinople and Constanza 

Shanes Pose a9 fod Sold) Stocks and Ten ert) Weekly departure from Aloxandria every Thursday at 4 p.m.w)th the new twinacrew SS. Reams Canot. L, 
Roomaxta and Inrguarct Taasay, 

Tr yortiuian appt So tba Agent 1 OTTO STERZINC, Oper Square, Casno. Wen, H, MULLER & G0,, Seacstrin,, Aisxuxpats. 

Meears. THOS, COOK & Bon (Eqypt) Ltd, are antborised 10 sell tickets fo Cisuo and ‘Atszanpaih, 901008 

Austrian Lloyd's Steam Navigation 
riearaberaes atarlay ae ectie Radia Nonalay yipm ve Bare and caving Brindisi at 7 

ecient te? 
Wook Service. yre Alexandria 

Sa i melee fy Milag; Tassos arn Vienna 
Arrival ‘Friesto ‘about Mam’ in connection with Train de Laze 
Ostende, Passengers reach London every Friday 4.00 p.m. 
Nov. 17 ¢p.m OS Semiramis Capt. Martinelict } Deo. 154o.m. BS Cleopatra ‘Capt. toate 
eos » Tratiten Mowe = Klansborger 

Dee. 1 > 5 Mabeourgs 1 Mlausberser | os) f * Semiramis _ Martinelian 
- 8 ” ~ Semiramis . Martinelich 

Weekly Intermediate Service: Aloxandria-Brindis! & Trieste Line. 

Steamers eave Alezanria every Wednesday at p.m arrive Brindisi Sunday at Sam Trew Talay 6 am. 
pedpaptotade(~ <Smutgtte 

Steamer leaves Alexandra on of about 19 November, 3, 
Syrian-Caramanian Line. 

Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 28 November, 10 and 24 Decomber. 
Far East Lincs. 

Departures from Port Said : To Suen Aden, Karachi Bombiy, Colombe, Penang, Singapore, Hong-Kong, 
Shanghai, Yokohama and Kobs December 4 and danuary 8, 1907. _ 

To Suez, Aden and Bomba ymin merece SDs 8 Deo. 
Si Aden, Karachi, ab. Madras, Ran; and Caleutta about 19 Nov., 19 Dec. 4 p.m. To Suer, Aden, a ales aes P 

To Suer, Aden, Karschi and Bombay aboot 13, 
African Line. 

from Port Said: To Suety Adeo, Mombenea, Zenaitar, irs, Delagow-Bay and‘ Durban 
about 3 
For information apply to the Agents, Aloxandria, Port Said and Suet, Tuos. Coox & Box, Lp,, 

Lrox Haxixn, Cairo Agent, 24, Sharia Mdghraby, (Telephone 192), Cairo; F, Txpxsca, Helouan 
______ sweet rates ter tevotan ottican, arbors of Army ot Occupation and thelr familie, 31-13-00 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO., LTD. 
KHARTOUM! Cairo Office, Sharia Kasr-ol-Nil. 

TRANSPORT DEPT. Six days White Nile Tourist Trip dep Khartonm Tnrsdays Steamer plans may 
be reen and booked at all Cairo"Tourist Agents —Spzctat, SteamEns for private Garter: 
Tarps Annancep & transport of good: to all places on White-Bloe Niles within navigation limita. 

ENGINEERING DEPT. Shipyard for constraction of stefowheel steamers, barges, steam, motor 
Inunches, ete. Contractors for all classes of .machinery,buildings, i ir Pri hese 
Sole Agents for Dadbridge Oil Bugives; from 1 to 35 B.H.P., as aupplied to Sndan Government 

Sramiexs Steel Boat Co., Ltd., ote., eto, 31-10-06 

International Sleeping and Restaurant Cars Company. 
Ruiourast Core run reery day betwern Ceirs ond Alerandria and mes-cersd, 

. 4.10 poms 
11.20 pom. train between (aire and Alexandtin and every night, Eupplement PT, 90, 

‘Dll Borers Cor rv breve Cie; BOA Bel sass 
Ulam & 6. pm 
Lepe 2 si om 
som £ 33 nm 

Bathe: £10 pam oo pms & Hak pee 
siegcvere ihren times & rol, Are Calta om 

car 

Arial Fort ial 

Rayna, See Railways. 
THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (aig) DECEMBER. TIME-TABLE. 

ver. he 930 ose Tris! £9 fs: | fois sito 
i30! 2.20 les | a1 | 34 

se 35.) 540 | 750 a a 

zi ‘e003 | 3:10 | d35; | feo |shi0 (ati Go~ 
Tantab... i 40) 5.84 fae | 1m | ‘Sis 
ry eee | fasol 35 | = i795 | 920 | 60. 
Cniro 8.10 (theo | ty ee Baid 

nm 
oe ae cu 11.25 

esi "739 

Port Said 
DEP. r | 110s | 106 me iro 18301 sae 

Soéx (Rive Colmar) ana. | “ie ee Csiro ARB! iis es eons 

‘Csiro... pre. | Ta0| 1130 24 | Zagorig per! 6. 0! 84° Tiras 638) 
Tagasie. ann |/ 9.44 ta 445 [Sete san 8. 0 1048 £30 (830) 

Cairo... DEP. ic 8.30 630) 3 © Lexor DEP. ’ 610! 5306 
. = ans 

Wasta.. ana. | 9.55) 8. 9| 9.90] Wasts ARR. ot re eee 
pe. | am am 

Loxor.. ARR (11,85) 84! 10. 0] Cairo. 8.45) -7.85 +085 
Toenina On § estan Ons ‘2 inet and facond Cane only. 

kim Wodnsnsre 2a Bas, fetal of dlntog ond eleupton-cars calz, rs tee thee = ‘week Prom Coley 

werd kde cr wilt sacl oe oo wes Laser to Ral 

& 

‘orery Moptag, 



FIRE -AND LIFE. 
Largest Fire Office in the World. 

EN: & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

31.8907 R. VITBRBO Xt CU., Agents, Cairo. 

PHOENIX LIMITED. ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
(ESTABLISHED 1783) ; 

Agents; Alexandria. 

Sub-Agents, Cairo 
HASELDEN & Ci), 
PRED. OTT & Cv., 

~=-N, SPATHIS== 
Factory. 

Soda Water, Lemoaade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water Pomegranate, Orangeade. 
Lime Juice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 

WATER OUARANTCED BY CMAMBERLAIN'S FILTER | PASTBUR'S SYSTEM, ) 
Inventor of WHISKY 4 SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 

Sole Agent in Egypt ond the Sudan for 
J. Caveat & Co Bonteaux Wine and Cognacs. 
Locis Roxoxner Kheims Champagnes, S 
Avocst Exon Wiesbaden’ Rhine and Moselle Wines. . 
Macaiz * Co, Glasgow avulin, White Horse Collar and other Whiskies. 
Dosviuss & Co., Lro. Belfast Old Irish Whiskics. 
Wa. Laxanay So Baltimore Monongahela : 
Cook asp Beaynxixen Co. New York “Old Valley” y Cocktails 
Sroxz axp Sox z Londoa Guinness’ Stout, Bass 
Aut PisKserinn | Buacuace™ In Pilsenetz _Pilsenetzer Beer. 
Faxvxp Batton 4 Co. Torino Vermouth 
Prmaax Bisset Cotte Vermouth and Aperitive. 
Tanaapoxa Tea Comraxy, Lr. Teas. - 

PSCHORR BRAU, the renowned MUNICH BEER, in casks and bottles. 
Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, eto, = 

G. G. DROSSOS & CG 
Established 1869. 

MERCHANTS & GENERAL AG 
Head Office, ALEXANDRIA, 19, Mohamed Aly Square. 

CAIRO, PORT-SAID, KHARTOUM, PORT-SUDAN, 
» Abd-el-Aziz Avenue. Rue du Commerce. Victoria Street. {Red-Sea). 
GENERAL AGENCY in Egypt, Sudan, Red-Sea and Abyssinia for 

4. and R, TEMMENT'S Pilsener Beor and Stout XXX. 
“King Ceorge IY" Whisky and Gin. 

rs. 

Came A Gon tide Caritle. Burts nod Cake N.B.—Commercial Travellers 
LEON CHANDOM, Reims Cham a 7 : 
ULES ROBIN 2 Cox, Copoac, Eire Old Brandy. paying regular visits to 
AMER PICON. 

+ VERMOUTH MARTINI & ROSSI. the Towns of the Interior. 
TAMPIER & Co. Bordeaix, Wines, Cogues and Rams 

Brandy and Wines, 
JET, Nantes. Preserved Goods. 

Eto, Eto, Eto. _23135-90-11-906 | 

Residents 

Returning from Europe and who have 
not hitherto used 

HOWIE’S BUTTER 

Royal Insurance Co. |THE 7 NATIONAL HOTEL Cairo 
One of the finest and most w) Hotels in the 

Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest 

SAN STEFANO, 
Neur ALEXANDRIA 

Halt No. 2. 
NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, = 

Open all the year round 
Specially builtin 1904 for « frst clans Hotel with every 

Smoking room, large 
carriage of Palais tram from Sidi Gabor, —Spocial terms for Government Otfiials 
of Occupation. . RAISIG, ee 

RESTAURANT AND BAR OPEN TO NON. | eee 

HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIBO. 
FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, “OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GAR GARDENS, LARGE ¥ERANDAH, 

MODERATE CHARGES, 
CHAS. BAUER, Proprietor. 

This Hotel is beastifully Stted up amd ls in the most central pary of Usiro. Terms for pramon are st the mate of 
ten abllling a day, Specials terms for officers of Army of Cotap tion. 3M82-11-10-908, 

Wee-n.1208 

SAY DE ae, 
_ Will be Open Shortly 

‘LI PTON, been. 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria, 
P, 0, BOX 668; TELEPHONE, 1682, 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

‘CHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. BRAN 

| Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Co, Rue Mubar Pschs, Alexandria, and 
‘0042 30-11-808 Bent Sarasts, Ose a NON Oy, ha eee nae, 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SOCIETE ANONYME) : 

CATRO, 28, SHARIA-EL- MANAEH, 
ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P.O. B. 518, 

should not fail to give it a trial, before making 
their winter arrangements. 

“Sandy Address :—Shubrs Rosd, Cairo, 24-5-907 

Macdonald” |; 
10 YEARS OLR 

Finest a : 

ngieeerhorrae Established 1736, 

matt MACKINTOSH & 
WHISKY. IN Le th Ese, 
HIGHEST AWARDS. ERNEST THORON, 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA, 
MACDONALD &CO. GENERAL DEPOT: 
Suan Et Macumay’|| JOHN ROSS & C. 

CAIRO. ALEXANDRIA. 
Betailers. 

Sudan Agent :—Axorto Carao, Khartoum, 
265-2198, 12. 908 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Bquare Halim Pscha, OAIBO. 

‘130828 - 90-4907 

British ( Commercia! Travellers 
Visiting Calro should 

“THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU i 
Sharia Madahegh, for introductions cP) Firms 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET, 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO The Old Established and Favorite >), 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. “PELICAN” BRAND. 

al QUINNESS'S 
SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN. ||} Foreign Extra 

O| STOUT. NICOLA G. SABBAG, > N eass's 

ALEXANDRIA olf nrabererend 
S| ALES 

2, Rue de la Gare du Caire. ¢ LIGHT 

Mj SPARKLING 
: PALE ALE, 

MACHEN & Co., Norfolk St., Liverpool.| 

“AU DE ROUGE |“ rsemmcm= 8. di M. RISO, Cairo. 
8T8 GENERAL ORAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(CENTRAL TRAMWAY STATION, ) 
_ CAIRO. 

-P. PLUNKETT, 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
TEXTE. | MANUFACTURES. 

The ready made Ladies 

Costumes and skirts for 

which costumes have been 

waiting are now on sale. 

EXCELLENT VALUE AS USUAL.! 
. 

D =e: “BULAC ROAD | 
i EMIRAViEDe, & 

ENGRAVING cS 
S Pian S 

Photographers. REISER & BINDER Photographers 

{Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, anc 
Indastrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

Oven borings hr prospecting parjasss ia all conditions of soll by means of the 
“Express Boring System.” 94,437-12-7 K7 

Cairo Photographic Stores 
0. DIRADOUR) 

PLACE DE L'OPERA # 

SPECIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS 
Piates, printing paper and supplies of the best Engileh, French and Cerman brane. 

AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 

26848 Alexandria td Cairo. 4-12 906 

~~ Municipalite d'Alexandrie- 

Avis 

Notice. 

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN bey be 
partnership which bas for sowe time past 
carried on by STANLEY INNES GORDON 

land WALTER EDMUND LAWSON nd 
others nnder the style +f “GORDON LAW- 
SON & Co.” of Alexandria in the business of 
atock share and produce brokers will on the 
Oth day of November next be dissolved by 
wotral consent. ‘Tho reid ST\NLEY INNES 

| GORDON will undertake all ths cotetandi: g 
rfinire, orntracte. ete, of the said firm 4 
GORD N, LAWSON & Co. and wil collect 
and get i Ontstancing debts doe or aboot 
to beoome dae to the said firm which most be 
paid to him. 

This opportanity is taken of also givine 
preliminary notice that the eaid STANLEY 
INNES GORDON in company with others 
will carry on bosiness as a stock rhare and 
proituce broker from the 1st day of December 
1906 oe the style of “GORDON & CO.” 
at No. 1, Roe dela Gare de Ramleb, Alex 

i ae that the ssid WALTER BDMUND 
nN 

La Manicipalité mst en a*jadication le | 
Cassage de In Caillasse ao Dépdt. 

Lagantionnement est fixé LE 29 (Vingt). | 
Ls oahier des charges ext dépo 6 an barew 

do la Voirie ot il peat tre oonsul’é par les 
intéressés tous lee jrura ds 9b. a midi, lee | 
joors fériés excop'és, 

Les: fives devrout @tre adreasdas sans jl 
eacheté A Monsienr |'Adwinistrateur ds ia 
Manicipsliré avant le 11 Décembre 1906. 

Elles poarront meant étre dépoades en 
séance de Is Dé'ézation le méma jocr a! 
5b p.m. | 
pus elope devra porter en outre la men 

: ‘Soamission poor Cassage de Caillarse 
aa a> Dégos” 

Le cantionnement ou Je regi d'une barqae, 
d’sprds les conditionsda cahier des charges, 
devra étre remis séparément au Service di | 
Ia Comptabilité Géudrale” avant ouverture | 
ey fires et aa plus tard le 11) Déoombre | 
& midi. 

Toate offre qai ke renplit.pss les condi 
tions ci dessos sera écartéa 

| 
} 

i 

onder the style of “W. LAWSON & Co.” ot 
| No. 5 Rue de I’Eglise Debbane, Alexandria, 

L' Admivistr- tany, 
| 28951-2.-2 

Sigué: W. P. Cuataway. 
Alexandrie, le 25 Novembre 19°6.  28,944-3 1 | 
—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—___——_ 

NOTICE. 

I tfolly desire to to moke it known that 
Supplement Commercial ot Financier, | 3.75 banded” over oy Beatnoss ix arr 

“ VEGY PTIAN GAZETTE" jaty'ed FP. Mzttor & Co. to my son Joux 
Mextor, who will from the present time carry 

‘it on for his own account under the old osme 
of P. Metror & Co. 

PANNY BROWNE, 
(‘ormerly Mrs, Panoy Mellor 

Alexandris, November 28, 1906 2895032 

Le Supplément Commsrcial et Pinavcier de 
I' “Bgyptian Gazette” parsit ch.qne Samedi ‘9 
midi, de facon a pouvoir 6:16 expédié par le | 
paqvebot accriehion:' Il: doationt los revaes | 
complates et impartisles da coton, des graines 
de ‘roton, et du marché des valeurs ; les der: | 
pidres statistiqoes josqa’s Ia veile de sa publi- 
cation: des tableacx des fluctuations de la 
place et les copies dea dépches cflidiailés 
eovoyées a la Liverpool Cotton Arsociaticn, 
eto ete 

Liabonnement poor ane_année en Bgynte 
orfite 1 LE. y compris les frais de posta ; pont 
t'étranger 10 P.T. de port en sna. 

The Nile Flotilla Co., Ld. 
RECULAR AND FREQUENT 

TRANSPORT SERVICE ON RIVER AND CANAL 
CUSTOMS-CLEARING & FORWARDIG 

OMoes — LONDON, CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA 
Tbe 7-1 et 

Egyptian Constructions Limited, 

NOTICE IS HERERY GIVEN that the 
Directors of the EGYPTIAN CONSTRUC- 
‘TIONS Lrp_ have this dey resolved that a, 
Catt. or FIVB SHILLINGS PER SHARE 
(making same Pally Pail) be made on the! 
Shares of this (+ many. 

Shsrebolders mast pay this Call at the: 
Ang'o Beyptisn Bank, Criro or Alexandria, 
NOT LATER THAN THE '5tH DeckMBER NEXT. 

By order of ‘ha Board. 
A. P. Puitiirs, 

Beoretary. 

2894139, 
‘ 

| 

Z 
Cairo, 2nd November, 1906: 

fart Sagi lownt Dining room, Saloons, 
Verandahs and Gaiden. Electrio toe siopenarfct eyes st regreted by 

difference in ideas, in habits, in training, ani 
in modes of thought betweea them and their 
native critics are so profound that misucg) 
standings are inevitable, and we consider tho! 
nothing is to be gained by taking persuna? 
attacks on British officials “aa grand sérieux 
We are, in fact, greatly, diverted by “A 
Moayad’s” “muddied oafs” and their attendant 
hounds, we smile when the Adviser to the 
Ministry of Education is described in » strange 
jargon as “miserable Denlope” and when the 
advocacy of his, assassination by « perfervid 
orator from the secondary schools i# solemaly 
chronicled by an editor, who bas perhaps” 
taught young Mohamed or Tahir the sound- 
ing perictls which he emits during the storm 
and stress of « students’ strike, 

But when native officials, whose sole crime 
is their inability to see eye to eye with 
Mustapha Pasha Kamel and his following in 
‘all political matters, are attacked with the 
most vulgar personal abuse, we feel « disgust 
which requires expression. As an instance 
of what we mean “we should like to 

cite an article entitled “The Fehmy Excur- 
sion,” which sppeared in the “Miober” 
of the 2ist inst This article, which. we 

shall not advertise’ unnecessarily by quoting 
verbatim, contains an extremely ungentle- 
manly reference tothe Prime Minister's con- 
stitational delicacy, and is concluded by an 
ode rut over-remarkable for good taste 
We cannot understand how writers who adopt 
a loftily patriotic tone in their literary pro 
ductions can descend to the extraordinary 
ungentlemanliness of attacks of this character 
on s man whose old age and blamelem 
personal character should have been sufficient, 

BEKANNTMACHUNG. 
Der Rechtsanwalt Dr. Conrad Marcus in 

Kairo int zur Ausuebung der Rechtsanwalt- 
schaft bei dem hiesigen Kaiserlich Deutschen 
Konsulargericht zugelassen worden. 

Alexandrien, den 28. November 1906. 

28956-1 Der Kaiserliche Konaul. 

SS 

DAILY WEATHER REPORI 

Yesterday's weather was changeable, rain alternat- 
ing with periods of sunshine. Toxday is inclined to be 
coldish, The sky is overcast and a SW. wind is 
biowing. The barometer is steady. 

OTHER STATIONS. 
OBSERVATIBS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT 

For the 346 hours ending § a.m, yesterday. 

for al woe 

(—— | THE PORTE AND THE GREEK 
i PATRIARCHATE. 

Half ne 
rl 

PHASES OF THE MOON. jc araereal the Churches in Syria, Egypt, and elsewhere, 
| The’ project bas, the “Times” Constantinople 

Nov, 1 PullMoo ib am, oo i) correspondent states, now fallen throagh in 
= 0 Keer Quarter am 8 re) consequence of the opposition of the Porte.One 
= te wyerton raaram | an que _ fof the objects of holding the council was to 

ax ae poonsider the question of the = 3 Pine Qurer 1.3 om, ian Soha, 
§ and there can be little doubt that the Greek 

ecclesiastics intended to try to induce their 
fellow-Churchmen to. adopt an extreme anti- 
Bulgarian attitude. This would have been 
embarrassing to thé Turkish Government, 
which, in any case, had no desire to see the 
council assemble. The Grand Vizier, therefore, 
took stepa which have made it impossible for 
the council to be held. 

Che Egnptian Gazette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

2314 per annum, P.T, 116 for nix 
months, P.T. 80 for three months To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T, 273 (£2168) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 136} (£188), three months 

PT. 95 (0.198). of tranquillity,has been too pronounced for the 
u.8.. commence fram the tet ee | Turks to tolerate it, and the action of the 

10th of cach month. Synod in electing as one of its members the 
ADVERTISEMENTS. Metropolitan of Grevens, who is accused 

P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, 
exceeding three Unes, P.T. 20. nies Visier. It is by no means impossible that the 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in effect of all this may beto produce a change 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- in the Turkish attitude towards che Bulgs- 
tracts entered into fot -vtanding [rian Exarchate. “Indeed,” says the corres 

adyertisements, - pondent, “I hear that the ,Exarch may 

ADVERTISEMENTS and . , |'° ‘loved to act upon the rights which 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

are due in advance. P.O, Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to they 

Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
Alexandria, ff Pri 

Cairo Offiees.—No. 1 Sharia Zervadachi, (opposite 0. 
the Agricaltural Bank 

SIRTH. 

DONOVAN.—At Tbrahimieh, Alexandria, on the 2b 
insty the wife of T. F. Donovan, of a daughter, 

The Egyptian Gazette 
THE ENGLISH DAILY NEWSPAPER. 

ESTABLISHED 1880. dignitaries haveconteived to give the ‘aieen 
hat there exists a strong feeling in England 

in favour 0' this. somewhat chimerical project. 
Rowe — Greek Churehmen would 
xe, 8} to try to exploit: this feeli: 

forthe benefit of theGreek causein Macwloaia,” 

Important, Sale of Indian Timber. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 190¢. 

THE NATIVE PRESS. 
We.have frequently criticised the political 

views of the Nationalist Pres and we believe |p Forty-six logs, ae hoe 
in a tone marked by moderation and .ar | ROS@Wood, Ri alnut, 
‘absence of pefsonal warmth, We have, whik | 2tC+ willbe sold Kis Public auction 
differing from them in all general questions | 2t the Bonded st ether Suez, 
at times recognised that they had a certair | 20 Thursday, December 6th, at 
justification for their criticisms of details o: | 10 fon 
governmental administration. The persona ‘or Catalogu fe 
attacks often made on British officials in thei: 2 c Reyes 00 
columns do not appear to call for vidleni Ge 
expressions of resentment or annoyance. The | 23040-7.1 



WINTEH AGRICULTURAL SHOW. 

OPENING CEREMONY TO-DAY, 

From our SpectaL ConnesponpEst.) 

Minieb, Tharsday 
‘The opening of tha Agricoltaral Show, held 

under the aos pices of the Khedivial Agricalta 
ra! Society, took place this morning in the 
presence of w large gathering. Among those 

present were ‘T. H. Prince Hussein Pasha 
Kame! (ho it presitent of the rociety) and 
Prince Omar Pasha Tonssonr, Mr. P. W. 
Machall, Adviser ta tha Ministry of tha Inte 
rior, Mr. Dunlop, Advi-er tothe Ministry of 
Eduoatior, the moudira of Upper Baypt. the 
members of the executive committee of the 
soc'ety, and a» large muster of the leading 

notables in Minieh and the neighbourhood. 
The show groond ‘ns the moudirieh and 

THE EGYPTIAN @. 

ADVANCE HELOUAN ! 

* IMPROVEMENTS AND PROGRESS, 

Helonan is forging abesd this season ; and 

when the Holonan fimprovementaCo. ix in being 
we may exnect ' see ati'l farther changes and 
improvements in this delightfal spot. The 
wonderfol alterations in the station cf Bab-el 
Lonk and train vervice are alresdy being 
highly appreciated, and the transformation of 
that dnaty little terminos«f the Dalta Light 
Railway Co. reflrots great credit on those 
who bave bad to do with it. ‘The entire station 
haa tean redecorated and rearranged. The 
Khedivial saleon with ite private entrance 
ard Indies’ room is now a bavdsomely farnirh 
ed snite, and tho ladies’ rooms, both firat and 
second olsse, are furnished with every conve- 
nience and in the best of taste, The rolling 
stock now includes handeome corridor carriages is ten feddana in extent. ‘Tha how itself in a 

great saccrss. There is a very fine display of 
grain and the magnificent exbibite of wheat aro 
tho beat which hava aver beon sen tto any.of the 
society's -h we Thacotton exbibiteRe good for 
the district, but are naturally inferior to thore 

of Belgian construction, fitted with electric 
light and wondertolly essy actior, all tha 
wore wonderfal when one remembers the 
jolting and +baking of the ofd cara, 

y changes re observable in Helooan 
obtainable in Lower Ezyot. There are about itvelf. Varions of the main toads have been 
250 horses on ehow aud their qnality is.good. macatam'zed and stroctoral alterations and 
Thedonkays ara splendid, ax ata alao tha Addifions have been made at that enormous 
camel, Many exhibits of looal indasteies are sanatorium, “Al Hayat.” The little Bnglish 

bairg shown, 

oT 
THE KHEDIVE. 

This morning tha Kbediva rereived the 
new German Diplomatic Agant, Coant Barna: 

dorff who presented hi« credentials with the 
usnal ceremony at Abdeon Palace. 

His Hiebness will attend Priday prayers 
to-morrow at the Morque of E Haseini. 
The Khedive bas sent Ali Bey Shbin, bis 

techri fatcbi, to erqnire after the health of 
Ali Aeghar Khan, Persian Diplomatic Arent, 
who has gone for a change of air to Mena 
Honse. 

THE STATE BANK SCHEME. 

‘The first meeting of the committes arlected 
at the last meeting of the board of the Nation. 
al Bark bald on Monday laxt ander the pre: 
dency of the Governor, will be he'd tod 
‘Tha committes consists of Mr, Rat hael Suri 

Mr. Ambroise Zervodaobi, Mr. Role, of Alex 

Church, open Isat Sandsy for the first-time 
this sesson, now bosate » new flooring of hand- 
some tiles, The Grand Hote! has beoa_freshly 
painted, and shows np bravely with ita white 
sorronndings. New steam heating apparatas 
has teon anpplied by the Nungovich Co, to 
all the esbing of the Bath<; and an effirient 

jstefl of Bog'i-h trained norses of both sexes 
hav arrived from Harrogate to carry on the 
work of massage, Gifing is in fall progress, 
Mr. Horace Tulford, the professional, being 

‘already installed at the Grand, The tennis 
courts st the Tewfik Palsce Hotel are also 
in good workirg order; and a good staff of 
riding horses are l+o at the disposal of the 
guests at the letter hotel. The Hotel des 
Bains opens this week ; and already there isa 
very fair collection of visitora in tho offers, 

Dr Hobson is back again ot the Grand, and 
Dr. Bentley with bis family are again installed 

‘in their eld qoarterr. The Rev, Campbell 
'(Boglish Chaplain) is at the Grand Hotel with 
Mr. Campbe'l ; aud among the other visitors 
at tha same hotel are the Coantess Karolyi 
ard the Countess Garsldine Karolyi (from 

andria, and Harari Pasha. The committee bay Bada Perth), Mr. W H Bradley with. bis 
been appointed to study the proporsla made wie and daughter, Dr. Hilliard, Capt, A. 

by the Government on tho sntjeot of the Stato Adame (who is rosponrible for the improve- 
Bank sod to consider the changes that will ments in the train service +lrendy mentioned), 

have to bemade in the statutes and the new Mr. P. Hart Dyke, Mr. H. B. Bed‘ord, Lt. 
by-lawe that will have to be drawn op o as to Col. A. G. Balfour and Mrs, Balfour, Mra, 
sopply Egypt with an_inatitetion conforming Birly, » well known visitor to Helovan, and 
to the atandard of a State Bark, making allow- her son~afr. P. G. Filde-, the Rev, W. N. B. 
ances for local oonditions. Tha committees will Cooper, an Mrs. H. W. Denison, whose 
keep the hoard informed of the nature and husband is the U.S.A. Adviser to the Mikado, 
extent of the Government's proporals, while at | Among thore staying at the Tewfik Palace 
the sume time advancing*the negotiations in are Judgo Bond, president of the Native 
matters of detail. 

LOCAL AND GENERAL, 
—— 

Corporation of Western Egypt. 
A farther sapp'y of ome 1,260 tons of ner. 

manent way material have been despatched 
for nee in the constraction of the Weetern 
Onsne Railway. 
State Railway Institute. 
We are avked to atate that tha mambara of 

the Ezyptian State Railway Institate will be 
“at home” to the rergaanta and Indy friends 
of the Lancashire Pa-iliers, prior of their depar- 
tora from this enontry, on Saturday evenine, 
Ist December. Mermbots and friends are invited. 

Canal Mavigation, 
All the canala in’ the First Circle ot Irriga- 

tion will be redaced from the 10th December 
next and navigation will ba completely «topped 
in all navigable eanala, exoapt in the Iemaili 
Canal, from tha 15th Decamber. Ni 
in the Ismailia Canal will be aveilable for 
amall boats only. 
Erratum. 

In onr inane of the 26th inst., waarnonneed 
that a certain Mabmond Taher bad been 
arrested on charges of frand, This person is not 
the M-bmond Taher Haki who ix editor of 
“Bl Garideh Be Ishonie! and to whom we 
apologies {+r tha error, which arose from the 
similitode of the two names, 

Corman Training Ship. 

The German training ship Stosch (Capta‘n 
von Holleben) arrived at Alexandria from 
Corfa yesterday afternoon. This morning the 
German Consal and Vice-Consul went on board 
and snbsequently the Conan! accompanied 
Captain Hollefan on a visit to H.E. the Gover- 
nor. The vessel will remain here till the 15th 
proxo, 

Suez Canal, 
On the 27th November, 14 vewels, 4 north- 

ward and 10 poutbward bonnd. transited the 
Urnal, and paid transif and passenger toll 
Fro 884,882,10, Of thexe vearo's, 8 wern Bri- 
tish, 4 Garman! “and 2 Dotoh. + 'Tho total 
rovenue since November } is Pr. 8 018 507 07. 
Daring this perind, 287 vassela transited the 
Canal, 128 northward and 159 southward 
bound. 

Tour Eiffel Musi Hall, 
Atwocfir mght in aid of the ‘Soldiers and 

‘rmnilige Ags cintion was. given yester- 
th« new ‘Tour E ff-l Masio Hall, ard 

Bevved quia pleasant. The programme was 
Wh varied and inelnded selections “by the 
bent cfthe R- yal Dublin Fusiliers ard fencing 
toat« by membera ofthe local oleh, There 

besides tho ovnal ‘turns,” of which per- 
tho most nitesabla were Trewey's 

inggling, Doto'a’a xithovettes, and Mile 
Dantes. ‘The American Ventriloqniat Leo had 

. & go0d reception, 

Sailoes 
day 

| Court of Appesl, and Mr. and Mrs, Gordon 
Coldwell, the well koowa traveller and his 

lwifa Me, Coldwoll’s feats ofdaring include a 
jonmey on foot from Somaliland to the 

, Niger and bis honting prowe:s is wall 
| known, He is now making arrangements for 
{his third trip op the Blne Nile as far as the 
Ethiopian frontier. where he hopes to find 
mach +hooting. He will be sccompanied by 
his wife, and expects to start on bis travels 
| ebont the middla of Dasamber. 
| ‘The first H-!ouan rape meating is advertired 
for December 28, and is suroto be well attended 
Arrangements are being made for pigeon 
shooting in the gronnds of the Tewfik Palace 
Hotel, which form of sport will also attract 
not a few. 

——_—— 

HOTEL FIRE AT ASSOUAN. 

(From ovr CoRRESPONDENT.) 
Assooan, Monday, 

A reriona fire broke oot in the New Con 
tirental Hotel at abont half-past reven to- 
night, doe to a cigarette which had been 
dropped bys visitor who came by, the express 
train today and pot op at the hgtel, 
| The nttention of pessere-by war drawn by 
| the lond acrasms of the people jn the hotel ard 
tho firasnyine was quickly antymoned to the 
score. After battling with the fl.mes for more! 
jthana couple «f honrs, the cor flgration was 

EGYPT IN PARLIAMENT. 
——— 

QUESTION OF FANATICISM. 

‘The following qnestions were asked in the 
Honse of Commons Isst Thoraday :— 

Mr. Dillon (Mayo, B.) asked the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affsirs whether hia official 
information atill showed that Egypt is in a 
davgerons and distarbed condition, and affect- 
ed by wave of fanaticiam ; and, if ag, whether 
he wonld ree that toorists proposing to spend 
the winter in that ooantry were warned of the. 
danger they might inour. 

Sir E. Grey.—The sitoation in Bgypt is not 
now giving riae to epecial anxiety, and there is 
no reason, and 1 trost will be none, ta discon- 
rage people who wish to travel from doing so. 
(Hear, bi ). 

jillon asked whether the attention cf 
the right bon. gentleman bad been drawn to 
the remarkable faot that fanaticism in Bgypt 

peared when the tourist season commenc- 
ed, and if that did not give bim mach food 
for reflection. (Hear, hear) 

Sir B. Grey.—I cannot asy that it gives me 
mach food for reflection, but I do find in 
it matter for congratalation and satisfaction. 
(Hear, hear). 

THE DENISHWAI TRIAL. 

Mr. Dillon (N. Mayo, Bast) asked the 
Foreign Secretary why a fall report of the 
evidence at the trial of the Denishwai prisoners 
and of everything that tonk place in conneo- 
tion with that trial had not been snpplied to 
the Hoase in accordance with the promise 
give» by him on the 5th of Jaly Jat. 

Sir B. Grey.—The report of the evidence at 
the trial is not official, bot only s summary 
which was not read over tothe witvessss or 
controlled by the Conrt. It is substantially the 
Wameas tho report of the evidenos at the pre- 
liminary inquiry which has been presented to 
Parlisment, except in some animportant details, 
Tt was not considered necessary to publish both 
scoounts, and ss'the account of the evidence 
given at the preliminary inquiry was regarded 
as the more accarate of the two, it was decided 
that it sboold be published. 

Mr. Dillon. —Was the right hon. gentleman's 
attention drawa ta the fact that in the report 
of the procds verbal the defence was not re- 
presented, that there was no possibility of 
any cross-examination of the witnesses, and 
that that was not the report promised? 

Sir B. Grey —All ] promised was the official 
report, which has been aid. 

Mr.. Dillor.—What the right hon. gentle- 
man promised was the report of the evidence 
of tha trial, Not one single line of the 
evidence has been given, 

Sir E Grey—I am quite willing to place 
scopy of the report of the other evidence 
in the Library, (Hear, hear.) 

EXPLOSIVES IN THE SUBZ CANAL. 

Dr. Rutherford asked the Seoretary of 
Stare for Foreign Affairs whether he was 
aware that up to the time of the foundering 
in the Suez Canal of the steamship Chatham, 
laden with dynamite, no regalations whatever 
existed for enguring precautions in the cases 
of ships passing through the Canal carrying 
explosives, whether any regulations with the 
objrct bave since been pat in force ; and, if 
80, whether he will Isy apon the table of the 
Hose a copy of soch regalations. 

Sir Edward Airey :—His Mojsty’s Govern- 
ment are, of course, not responsible for the 

{regulations of the Soee Canal Company. I 
am informed that steamers carrying explo- 
sivea are not probibited from passing through 
the Sarz Canal, bat that the company re- 
serves the right to take such precantions 
se-are asoal in all ports, The authorities 
take no action unless their attention is drawn 
to-a perticular ship ss having explosives in 
her) esrgo. 
“Such vessels may be berthed at special 

pointe, snd when onder transit mort flys 
special signal, both by dsy and by night, 
similar to that showo by petroleam tank 
steamers. Itis obvious that it is to the in- 
terest of the company to take every precan- 
tion against danger to hfe and property from 
any sooree daring the navigation of the canal, 
and the officials have toll powers to give di- 

extinguished. bat not before a good deal of rections with this object. 
damage had been done. 

‘The mondir and police officars were conspi- 
cuoos in their eftirta to mester the outbreak, 
nod it is in a large measure doe to them thst 
it did not assume more serious proportions. 

———_—. 

ST. ANDREW'S DAY. 

To morrow, Fons’ of St, Andrew, the day of 
Intercession for Mission», thera will be special 

ARTIN PASHA'S RETIREMENT. 

Mr. J. Robertson (Northomberland, Tyne- 
side) asked {for information as to the cironm- 
stances in which Yacoub Artin Pasha bad 
retired from the post of Under-Secretary of 
Sia‘e for Edacation in the Beyptian Government 
and the newly-created (fice of Secretary of 
Srate for Bdusation had been assigned to one 
of the Jadgesin the Native Coort of Appeal ; 
whether Artin Pasha bad been promised 

vervices at All Saints’ Church, Cairo; Holy | 8dvancement to the new post on its creation, 
Corampnion,. 8.30 a.m. ; morning prayer, 10.80 | in consideration of his great and repented!y 
a.m. ; exening vervice, 6.30 p.m, The sermon | recngnizad rervices in promoting edacational 
in the evening will be preached by Rey. C,B,| reforms; and whether the official appointed 

j Thomas, LYS. was withont any experience in the work of the 
The following will be the services at St, | department. 

Mork’s, Alexandria :— Sir B. Gry —It is regretted that Yacoub 
Holy Communion, 8. am, ; morning prayer,! Artin Pasha bas considered it necessary to 

‘Al service, 6 p.m., as announced Frign. But Teannot admit that he has any 
it. 

11. am, ; #p “ ° 
Inst Sundry, There will ke collections fir the pirate sD ibe Beetle avert 

D loapel. je appointment of Zagloul Bey as er Society for the Propsgstion of the G pel. or Pabhe! Tinicane kee tas ested 

ed with great pleasore and approval by al 
classes of Egyptian eociety There is spparently 
every prot} ect that it will in«pire confidence 
in tho conduct of this Department in Eaypt, 

‘The Covard SS Syria railed direct for Liver-, and bis persoval qualifications for the post 
on with a fall cargo, are not anlike those which have more than} 

including 3,07} bales cotton, | once proved ewinently satittactory in the caso 

‘The Me-sageries Maritimes &.8. Congo,ar- of Ministers of Bdacation in this country, 
rived at Matseilles from Alexandria st 5 p.m. who baveseldom, if ver, been trained in the 
! yesterday. Department, 

—_—— 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

pool yesterday after; 

! would like to point out that the stipend of the | 

nies? 

MEETING AT BRITISH AGENCY. 

At 4 o'clook yesterday afternoon » meeting 
was held at H B.M’s, Agonoy with Lord Cromer, 
sapported by the Amerioan Consal General, in 
the chair. The object of the meeting was to 
disocas the presentation of/» testimonial to 
Dean Botober on hia retirement, aod wo need 
not asy that the British and American colonies 
were very largely represented. 

‘The proceedings were opened by Lord 
Cromer, who addressed the meeting as follows: 
Ladies and Gentlemen—Yoo all koow why 
we are assembled here this afternoon. The ever- 
rolling stream of time bas at last brooght na 
to the moment when we must regretfally part 
from the true friend whom meny of us have 
koown for solong. The very high regard and 
esteem which I entertain for Dean Batober, 
my long and intimate personal friendship 
with bim—extending over more than a quarter 
of s centory—the fact that his departore 

fone of the very few 
‘which bind me to the Bsyvt.ss it was when I 
firet dame into this coantry—all these con- 
siderations, and: s thousand other memories, 
some of joy and some of great sorrow, which 
crowd upon my mind, render it very difficalt 
for meto express to you adequately what I 
feel on the present occasion. My remarl 
thérefore, will be very brief. I wish, however, 
to say that. Dean Batcher has always seemed 
tome the idral of a Christian gentleman and 
of a pastor of the Charch of Engl 
in all thidga to the daties and ol 
posed on him by his high mission, 
of himself, wide avd tolerant in bis views on 

tras 
‘and Scriptural scceptation of that term, ever 
ready to oonaole and succour the desolate and 
opptessed—Dean Batcher bas, year by year, ' 
woek by week, and I might almost say day by 
day. endeavored, both by precept and example, 
to lift us above the petty osres and annoyances 
of our daily life, and to instil into os our daty 
towards God and oar daty towards our neigh- 

r. And let me remind yoo, gentlemer,—leav- 
lone moré sacred subjects, on which 1 dare 

not dwel!,—thst bar neighbours in thiscountry 
consiat fur the most Fax peer are 
4 different race and‘oreed to otrselves. I have 
good reagon for knowing that the respect and 
esteem in which Dean Butcher is held extends 
to acircle far beyond the Anglican community, 
and that it is shsted by the neighbours of 
whom I speak, to s greater jot than 
posribly the Dean, in his great modesty, him- 
welt recognizes, I firmly believe’ that Dean 
Batcher's teaching and axamplé have not been 
withont effect. His inflaence inthis: country. 
has been wholly for good. He. never 
in any way asecciated with missionary efort ; 
bat be has constantly endeavoured to make 
‘those of hig congregation who ocoupy reapon- 
sible positions in this country, and on whose 
conduct the welfare of the population so 
largely depends, rea'iza how they shoald live, 
and how they shoold die, as Christians ; and 
be bas never failed to impress upon them that 
in the exercise of their duties the Christian 
moral code should be their constant guide. I 

bor 
ing 

need say nomore, except that I am Convinced _ 
that Dean Batcber and the lady who bas been 
his helpmate, and who has so ably seconded 
him -in bis work, will carry away with them, j 
in their retirement, the esteem .and aff-ction : 

many years of health and asefalness still lie 
before them. I beg to move that a subscription 
liat be opened with a view to presenting a 
testimonial to Dean Butcher on the occasion 
of his approaching departure from Bzypt. I 
shonld add that the Governor of the ‘National 
Bank of Bgypt bas kindly consented to reosive 
the subscriptions, or they may be sent to Mr. 
Ds Bonlsy, who has conssnted to act as 
secretary and treasurer to the fand. I should 
also add that in my opinion the presentation 
shold take the form of apurse of gold to be! 
disposed of as the Dean thinks fit. 

The Hon. LM. Iddings then addressed | 
the meeting. He said that he was glad to echo 
Lord Cromer’s words and to support the 
proposal for which he had plesde!. Dean | 
Butcher's virtues hed already been praised ; 
he endorsed all that ‘bad been said ot them, 
and added that to them were adJed the graces 
of homoor and learning. Th» practice of the 
American charch in foreign lands bad always 
beg to combine whenever possible with the 
English charch in one congregation. This had 
beén jastified by resalts. When he came to 
Caito he had been delighted to find that All 
Saints’ Church was an ideal charch where 
the two congregations might meet. He knew 
that the American congregation here was very 
small, bot as their representative he oould 
ray that they agreed with every word that 
had been said as to Dean Butober, It gave 
him great pleasure to second the motion. 

‘The motion that n testimonial be presented 
to Dean Butcher in recognition. of hie long 
and devoted services was then pot to the 
meeting and unavimoasly voted. 

Lord Cromer again addressed the meeting. 
He stated that it wonld be indeed diffixalt to 
choose & successor to Dvan Batcher, but that 
the commonity required a man who shoold 
resembl + his predecessor as far as possible. He 

chaplain of the British Chorch in Cairo was! 
raised entirely from the voluntary contributions | 
of residents and visitors, It smonnted to 
£450, and the som of £250 wns paid in addi- 
tion for the nervices of a carate, This we: 
not a large som, and’ss the Charch Committee 
had decided to gradt Dean Butcher.a pension 
of £100 a year from the Charch fonds, the 
stipend of his eaccesror would not exceed 
£ACO if the contributions of the commanity 
remained at tho present level. Then there * 

: ‘ 

DEAN BUTCHER'S DEPARTURE, |ws the :estion of the appointment of » 
snocessor. He believed that this was ia part 
at lesst 8 matter for the congregation to 
decide, working of coarse with the ecolesiastic 
sl aothorities of the Boglish’ Chorch. He 
intended to commanicate with the Archbishop 
of Canterbory on the subject, expressing bir 
views sa to the chaplain they reqvired and 
asking him to find them snch a man, He 
would wait for a fortnight before sending the 
letter so that any member of the congregatior. 
who had not been present at the meeting 
and bad any saggestions to offer conld com- 
mouicate with him on the subject, This be 
thoaght woald be the best coarse to follow 
ander the ciroomstances. 
Mr Harrison remarked that wisdom did not 

usually attend a moltitade of cnansellors, and 
spesking for the charch committes he con 
sidered that the congregation cou'd not do 
better than entrust the matter to the Arch- 

bishop of Canterbnry and Lord Cromer. This 
seemed to bim an ideal arrangement. 

The meeting clored at 4.60 p.m. when a 
large number of those who bad been present 
affixed their names to the list of anbacribers, 

The som of £548 bas already been sab- remainiog links! soribed, 

ABBAS THEATRE, CAIRO. 
eas 

| A CHILDREN’S OPERA COMPANY. 

(Prom ovr Tuxaraicat Cornespoypent.) 

Lowe the Khotivial Thi all gratitudsin 
that they repeated “Mason” and left me free 
to goto the Abbns to'sea what the obildren’s 

It was quite delicious snd 
répertoire, #0 that 

Seville,” “B.isir d’Amore” (a most 
charming light Dow ‘zstti), “Bdooande di. Sor- 
rento,” “Crispino e Commare,” “La Fille da 
‘Tamboar Mojor,” and “Carmen.” “La Sonnam- 
bula® was done last night. and “Pipelé” to 
night. I don’t know “Pipelé” or M. Ferrari, the 
composer, bat it was not anlike the “Blisir d’A- 
more” — god,ligh' masic and not commonplace 
or exsggorated. First of all, M. Gaerrs, the 

instroments as if he was Ro-eothal in a 
concert-ball ; he seems to lose wight of the fact 
that be is playing for children ; it might (a8 
condocting) be Mancinelli trying his best to 
catch up his half bar of arrear in the pilgrims’ 
march, or Lamonreux paralysing the ball with 
an extra fortissimo, except that M. Goerra 
never takes his eyesoffhis piano, The voices 
and acting slike were unique. A pure child's 
‘voice is a wonder ii and s child's acting 
is not only imitative! bat so spontaneous and 
light-hearted ; they all enjoyed themselves, 

M and even “rugged” delightfally at tinjes, Ml'e, 
Levi seems to be the oldest—abcut 12 or 
13, I suppose ; and her voice is beyond the 
rest, more formed, and fall of talent. One boy, 
Maillot, did a recitative and aria which was 
as good as could be. And a wee gitl—she 
is pnt down at 9 years—Bottari by name, 
showed hereelf to bethe most perfeot little 
aotress and singer, The whole hovse rose at 
her after her solo in the 8rd act snd—best 
of all—she had all the little mannerisms, 
tha little bow, and the movement of the 
hand to ths conductor for the encore. Barlesi 
is the comic boy. of the troupe, and he has 
& gift for it. He bas.ona delightful paseagé of 
arms with the choroa who are all persecoting 
him, Firet of all he rolled over aud over 
the stage with another boy, then he eluded 
them all, and jamped into an empty box ! 
They found bim there, lo!ling in ease and |° 
loxary, and polled him ont. Rissiolioi, another 
boy, bad more falue+s and feeling than tho 
Test, bat not quite their spoxtaneity and 
youth. Heand Mile Lavi ara older, ‘They are 
both children, pretty gracefal children, bot 
with a touch of ths born artiste in them which 
almost ioducss comparison with-fall grown 
performera—an techvical points only; for enjoy- 
ment, they were far above those one hears ont 
here, After the cartain fell thres sma'l boys 
camo on, one after the other, and sang “Di. 
quella pi 
(they tid it in tarns) ware sorious, bat No. & 
Was comic, with weird cries and heroic capara : 
then all thrae cama on fogather, and No. 8 
ancoaraged his comrates on the hich note by 
his Cornell-Hirvardian yella and “monlinet” 
gestarés, Altogether it was an experienoe, and 
I hope this will jostify+my long expatiation 
thereon. It wss fat more amusing than our 
dear Khedivial Opera ; thoge delicions ohiliiren 
gavo 4 certain impression, forall oar langhter, 
with the keen innocance of thei jit voices and 
acting, which w3 cannot gat from the worthiay 
fished ont at the Init moment from Rae 
cherchs mi 14 heares. One can listym to 
them instesd of “praising with faint damns,” 
which one has to doas.a rale for these well. 
paid, excellent, hard-working, bat ao hopelessly 
inadeqaste “tronvailles” whom Thosein Power 
have hitherto supplied (though perhaps thi- 
season may tarn ont fairly well) 

‘To couclade, I coansel all—the abonnemant 
syatem exclades so many that this should be 
of nse té.a hnge section of Cairenes—to go to 
the Abbas. And I reiterate the wish that that 
most esteemed divestor could be—but, wall, 
perhaps he may pay some attention to-morrow 
night, and not hopelessly drows those delicate 
voices. He is not Mark Hamboorg re-oditing 
Chopin, and he is not hireling ia » “benglon:” 
he shoald tierefore have sim consideration 
for his company and fr the audience. 

CARLTON HOTEL 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria) half way to San Stefano 

RAMLEH'S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 
Full Pension P.T. 50 a day with Monthly Terms 

from Cairo alight at Sidi Gaber. 

Reclame Lunch, P.T. 16. — Dinner, P.T, 20, 
Proprittor, C.AQUILIN A, (Lateef The. Cook & feat ) 

CT a | 

Church in London, Dr. Anthony Parsschis,, 

" (from “Troyatore"”) The first two 

VERSONAL AND SOCIAL, 

The Archdnke Lonis Sslvatot is expected at 
Alexandria shortly and will take op-his winter 
quarters at bis vills at Ramleb. 

Baron and Baroness de Mooterqoioa, who 
arrived at Port Said on Tuesaday by ths Khed?- 
vial SS. Bl Kshira, bave prooseded to Cairo. 

Captain Arthar M. Farquhar, who has been 
promoted to the rank of Rear Adairal on. the 
retirement of Vice Admiral William Marrack, 
will bs remembered na the officer who was.in 
command of the buttie hip Revowa when the 
Doke and Dachess of Connaught embarked in 
her, fuor years ago, for Bzypt, to open the 
Assouan barrage, and went on from Bgypt to 
India to attead the Delhi Darbar, receiving 
on the conclusion of the voyage the (.V.0. 

Another officer who has received promotion 
as the result of Admiral Marrack’s retirement 
is Rear-Admiral GC. Langley, a former naval 
attaché at Washington, who is also known in 
Boypt. Rear-Admiral Langley saw service at 
the battle of Tel-el Kebir and the advance on 
Zseszig. Besides being mentioned in des- 
patchos, and re:eiving the Bgyptian medal, 
with the Tel-el-Kebir clasp, and the Khedive's 
bronze atar, he was promoted to be sommander, 

In the Gaards’ Memorial Chapel Wellington 
Barracks, Inet Wednesday, Major Riymond J. 
Marker, D.S.0., Coldstream Guards, ADC to 
Nipcount Kitchener, was marrisd to Mise 
| Beatrice M.S. Jsckson, daughter of Sir Thomas 
and Lady Jackson, of Standsted, Esex. Bir 
Thomas Jickson gave bis daughter away, and 
Captain R.A. Markham, Coldstream Guarda, 
acted as best man. The bride was atronded by 
foar maids, Mise Dorothy Jackaon, Miss Digby, 
and the Hon. Lattice Digby and Hoo. Geral- 
dine Digby. the two little daogh*srs of Lord 
Digby, the bridegroom’s unole. Her train waa 
carried by two little children, Master 
Lioyd and Mise Mary Lloyd. The officiatin 
clergy were the Rev, C.A Peacock, chaplain 
of the Gaard+’ Chapel, and the Rev, G. Oak- 
shott, vicar of Stansted. The re-eption was 

|d at the Alexandra Hotel,-and Mejor and 
Mra, Marker left later in the afternoon for 
Alderbrook, Cranleigh, lent them by Mr. Pan- 
deli Ralli. Lord Kitchener presented the bride 
with ber bouquet, snd gave to the bridegroom 
foar silver entrée dishsa. r 

Mr. Robert Williams, P-R1.B.A., hes retarn- 
ed to Alexandria from London, sccomparied 
by his danghter, Mrs. Travers Symons. 

Recently the Holy Synod of the Kingdom of 
Greece elected the Archimandrite of the Greek 

to 
be Bishop of Pat-as ; and, this baying now 
obtained Royal sanction, Dr. Paraschis will 
shortly leave England for Athens, where the 
solemn ceremony of bis episcopal consecration 
will take place ic the cathedral of the Hellenic 
metropolis, ¥ 

SERIE 

K.8. Les 

By kind permission of Lt-Col. J, H. Gi 
and Officers, the band of the lat 
Lancashire Fasiliers will play the following 
Programme at the K. S.C. Skye meeting at 
Gheziteh, on Friday, 30¢h inat. : 

March—Pomp and Circumstance—Elgar. 
Overture—William Tell—Rowini . 
Morceau—Salut D'Amour—Elgar. 
Selection - La Bohéme—Puocini. 
Valse—Mon Réve—Waidtoufel. 
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2.—Lisat. 
Selection —Véroniquo—Messager, 
Oriental Scene—In the Soudan—Sebsk . 
Valso—Roverie—Waldtoufel. : i 
Galop—Vivat—Zikotf. 

Regimental March—Khedivial Anthem 
God Save the King 

EN, Mives, Bandmaater, 

DELEGATION MUNICIPALE, 

(Communication Officielle) 
La Délégation Manicipale s'est réanie le 27 

novembre 1906,4 4 bh. p.m. sous Ia présidence 
de S.B. le Dr. Sthieas Pachs. 3 

Présonts: M.M. Abmed Pacha Yebis, B, 
Benachi, Mansoar Bey Youssef, Baron A. de 
Menasce, Soliman Bey Abani, Dr. G. Valensin, 
membres, W. P. Chataway, administratear, 
I. Sedky Bey, seorétaire. ; 

Sor la demande de Peers ty ls 
Délégation proposera & une prochaine eéance 
do Is Commission l'ouverture d’an orédit sup- 
plémentaire de LE 45, pour travanx de dé- 
sinfedtion. 

Bila adjage & M. Marco Perpich, plas bas 
offeant, au prixde 1.B. 198 les travacx d’em- 
pierremeut de la ray Cogoiard & I'Tbrabimieb. 

Liss foarnitares dea artioles divers nécec-_ 
aires so service da nettoiement, sont adjugés 
Aux différents offranta suivant leur cffre la 
plas basse. = 

Les travaux do cimentage d’ane pitce d’ean 
an graod jardin Novzha sont adjagés A M. F. 
Pizz lente, plas bas offrant, aa prix de P.T.12,5 
Je matre carré. = = 

Ia Dé'ézation prend note de deux lettred 
wministérielles do 26 novembre 1906 appron= 
vant les orédits votés par la Commission dans 
va dernidre séance, ainsi que lv projrt d’eriété 
relatifaox dé larations & faire pour le» ani- 
maox et vébicales, i 

La Dé éga ion, aprdy avoir abordé dans ane 
récédeute réanes tenne samedi dernier, lea 

roporitious badgétaires de l’adminjstrateur - 
pour lexercice 1907, continne cet, examen’ 
tang Inséance de ce jour, et décide d’en re- 
mettre |'étade défisitive & la prochaine réanion 3 
de mardi. 
La aéance eat levée § 7b. t p.m, 



INCIDENT DB LA BOURSB 

(Insertion Payeg), 
Noa0 recevoos de M. de Vries, Ia correspon 

dance suivante, qae nos pabdliony sous son 
entidre responsabilité, (N-D.L.R) 

Las sonssignds, conatitads eo Jary d’bonaeor 
on verta da procts-verbal da Veadradi 23 
Novembre 1906 n'ont pa se mettre d’acoord 
ni aar la question préalable soalevée par lex 
témoine de Youssef Bey Seddik oi sor la nomi 
nation d'un sorarbitre, oar les personnes pro: 

par M. Kyriacopoalo et sooeptées par 
B. Thurveyarea Pacbe ont dévling le mandat 

+ les personnes propoaées par le géoéral 
Thurneyssen Psohs n'ont pss ét4 agrédes por 
Mr. Kyriscopoalo eo dgard & \'impoftance d: 
Ia question, Y 

Ba conedg aenoe, les so resigads ont dévidé de 
signer le présent proct+ verbal, 

Feit aa Caire le 27 Novembre 19 6, 
Signé: FP. Tounmnvssny 

E Kratacorocio 
Copie conforme & l'original 

Signé: P. Ta. 
B.K. 

Copie. 
e Le Caira, le 28 Novembre 1906, 
Cher Monsiaas de Vrie, 

Nous vous remettona ci-joint copie da procd» 
verbal sigoé par les deux arbitres, chargés do 
#0 covati‘uer en Jury d’bonnear et 
nonoer sar is qaestion présiable soale 
Moosieor Youssef Bey Ssddik, par \'eotromise 
de s08 témoins. 

nd 
ceux qai préotdomment désigads, 

ont décling lear mandat, 
Nows sommes d’opinion que le Jary d’bor 

near n'aysot pas formalé de oonclasion, Mr. 
Youssef Saddik n'est plas fonté & avancer Ia 
qaestion préalable, et par coi-éqeent nooy 
restons & votre dispos'tion pour tortes reprises 
que yous voudrier décider. i 

Cher Monsiear de Vries, l'exprasaion 
do nos meilleurs sentimants. 

digné: G. Panaato 

Ls Ciédit Forcier a rétrogradé & 790 791. 
Le Nile Land » progrosed & 19 1/4. Le Wardan 
Brtate « atteint 9 et ea part de f »ndateor 9 
4/410. Les Loprovements ont avancé & 6 
15/167. Les Allotments se sont reffermis & 4 

| 5/16 sar la noove le qae Ia ramear relative & 
ls prochaine retraite de Sir William Willoooks 
ne serait pas fondée. Les Entreprises Immobi 
lider ot Travauz ont é°6 échangdes & 4 11/16 
8/4 et leor part de fondatoor a 94. 

La Delta Lights 6 6 mieox tenae & 12 1/4. 
L’ Anglo: American Nile s'eat ineorite & 6-6 1/ 
Les Aut: m sbi'es ont fsibli & 5 7/8-45/16. 

Dana le groupe des valears bd'elidres, les 
Nongovich ont été délaisnés & 20 1/2-5/8, Les 
Kyptian +e soxt oonsoli¢és & 8 7/4 Les Na. 
tional Hotels +¢ sont tasséa A 4 1/8-8/16 et 
lear port & 74, 

Parmi los petites valenrs, les Da'ts Lend, lar 
goment traités, ont progrearé h4 13/16 7/8, Low 
Bytates se ront alourdis & 2 7/16-1/2. Las New 
Bgyptian sont revenns & 33/6, les and 
Soda & 26, les Khedivial & 44/ ot les er 
and Meimarachi & 0 11/16. Les Glymenopoulo 
ont avencd & 1 5/8-11/16. 

. 
oe 

Oa annonce de Lovdres la formation d'une 
noavelle Société anonyme pour I'Bzypte. 

Liobjat prinsipal de cette Compagnie, aa 
capital de £250 Oop, serait le développement 
d'Héo.0n et de nes environs, votemment 
Mead), ott la Delta Land and Investment Co. 
pos-dde, comme on sait, 42) feddans de ter- 
rain. 

. 
Agissant su nom et pour compte da liqaide- 

tear de I'Bcyptian Tract and Iovestment Ltd, 
(G'ymenopoulo), le Conseil d'administration 
de ls Building Lands of Egypt Co. informe les 
actionnairss do Troxt qa'tl est procédé, & par- 
tir d'nojonrd’hai, ¥8 Novembre 1906, a I'é- 
change des actions de cette dernidre Société 
contre des antions Building Lands & raison de 
18 des promidres contre 3 des secoudes. 

-|$idi Salem Estates 

Les actionnaires da Trost sont invités & 
fairé présenter leurs titres aux bareaux de Ia 

Auraxp Pearse 

ie, 
on Le Caira. le 28 Novembre 1906. 

Mov 
J'si reg votre lettre de op matin par laquelle 

Yous me [nites conoaltre votre opinion Bur la 
suite que davrait comporter mon affaire avec 
Monsiear Youssef Bey Saddik. 

Je vous remercie cordialemeat poor |'offre 
qoe yous me faites de continoer & vous tenir & 
ma dispositi yoverai franche- 
ment que pas me permettio 
'abaser indéfiniment de votre obligexnce ev 

perdant mon temps 4 appeler sur le terrain no 
personoage qui se dérobe. 

Acssi bien j'ai pris la résolation d’employer 
envers Monsieur Youssef Bey Saddik des arm « 
plos adaptées & os personne. 

Agréer, chers amis, avec mes sxcases poor 
yous avoir si longoement et si imatilemest 
dérangés, l'expresion de mes plos vile re 
merciements. by 

Signé: Hewat H. ve Vates, 
Messiears, 

G. Pasaato. 
A, Paansao. 

Le Caire. 
—_—_ 

BULLETIN DB LA BOURSE 

+ (Aujourd hui a midi et demise.) 
Notre marché s été 0a matin encore aniné 

et on hauses partielle. Transactions nombreo- 
sesen Agricole, National Bank, Delta Light, 
Bay que d’Athénes, Delta Land, Trast,Bstates, 
Urbaine, Comptoir et Crédit Francs Bayptien, 
Bn hausse la Nations! Bank de 1/8 & 27 

15/16, Ia Dalta Light de 1/16 & 12 1/2, In 
Deira de 1/16 & 17 3/4, l'Ooligation Crédit 
Poncier de 50 cent. A 338, 14 Barqre d’Athe- 
nes de 50 cent, & 137, les Nungovich Hotels de 
1/8 & 20 5/8, In Nile Land de 1/8 &19, 
V'Urbains de 1/16 & 7 3/3 vendears, le Comptoir 
de 1/16 &7 3/8 achetears, et Ia Building Lands 
de 1/16 45 18/16. 
Méme moavement sar les petites valears: In, 

Sslt and Soda s'nvance de 26 26/3, le Teast 
do 1 11/16 & 1 23/82, lee Estates de 27/1642 
1/2, lea Hooker de 11/48 1 9/32. 
Par contre, la Cassa di Soonto résctionna de 

249 & 248 1/9,la Delta Land de 4 7/3 44 11/16, 
st les dplendid Hotels de-4 7/16 a 4 3/3. 

I 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 
a 

NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, 28 Novembre. 
Le taux de l'escompte libra & Londres est 

remonté bier de 1/8 A 5 7/8 pour cent. Au 
Btook Exchange, le Consolidé anglais est restd 
invarié & 86 3/4. L'Un'fiés  gagné 1/4 & 102 
1/4. La National Bank est demeorés inchan 
géeh 27 3/4, l' Agricola 4 9 7/8, In Deira 417 
3/4 ot la Delta Light & 12 1/8. 

__ A Paris, le Orédit Foncier Bgyptien a avancé 
de 1 franc & 789. La Bangoe d’Athdnes s 
rétrogradé & 135. L'Empront rosre 1906 » 
passé de 86.10 & 86.50. 

De méme qa'bisr, cs avons @0, ce matin, 
un marché qnelqae peo mon, se ressentant de 
‘ventes que détermine l'approche de Ia liqnida- 
tion de fia de mois. Hearensement, celleci 
promt pas chargés, In plupart des positions 
ayant 6t6 reportées fin Décembre. On tient, 
dantre part. compte de la liquidation d’Alex 
andrie, qoi commenosra landi prochain et qai, 

& tort on B raison, est représontéa comme 
devant étre moins sisés que celle du Caire, 
Tonjoura ext-il quo ai Is cote s'est alourdie 
In dépreasion est peu sensible, malgré In bite 
mive par certains acheteurs & réaliser poor 
mattre & l'abri.le béndfice soqnis et poovoir 
fepreadre position & meillear compte dans ly 
conrs de Is baitaine. 

Dans le compartiment des Banqies, Is Na 
tional a faibli A 27 3/4, I’Agrico'e & 9 13/16 6° 
Ia Cassa di Sconto & 25°. Le Comptoir Finan 
cier a fidohid 71/4. La Barqne d'Abyssinie 
get remontée 4 5 7/8, 

Bailding Laods & Alexandcié, ot il lear sera 
dé'iveés on bon sur le vu doquel {'Anglo- 
Bgyptian Bask leor remettra le nombre d’so 
tious aoxqvelles ils ont droit. 

La sourcription padliqas anx 103000 so- 
tioos ordinaires de £1 ohacane dela Sidi Salom 
Bitates Co, sera ouverte le 3 et close le 4 
Dé-embre prochain. 

Les sonsoriptions seront r¢g768 aa Comptoir 
National d’Bvoompte & Alexandrie et aa Caire. 
On davra payer £1 en sonsorivant et £ 1.5 sb. 
‘A ls répartition. 

D'aprés ane note de la direotion, les recatte: 
do National Hote! aa ter Novembre 1906 sa 
sont élevdes & P.E. 46,606 contre 15,100 an 
ler Novembre 1905 soit en augmentation de 
P.B. 31.506 pour l'exercios courant. 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

— 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS 
November 28. 

Storch, Germ. scboolship, Capt. Holleber, 
Corto. 

Bovfuro, Ital. a, Capt. Claves, Port Said, Ploric- 
Robsttino. 

November 29. 
Biackfrisrgate, Brit. s, Capt. Rook, Nortl- 

ie\da. ‘ 
Avercff, Greek s. Capt. Maroulis, Trebiz once 

and Pires, Patoona, 

DEPARTURES. 
November 28. 

Stefano Strait, Greek s. Capt, Diacaki, Conr- 
tantinople. 

Behleswig, Germ. #. Capt. Pesch, Naples and 
Mareeilles, in ballast: 

Bttore, Avst. «. Capt. Carmalich, Brindisi and 
Trieste. ‘ 

Inmailia, Brit. s. Capt. Anderlich, Pins ard 
Constantinople. 

Mowfi Ital. «. Cypt. Benedetto, Syria 
Tigris, Belg. ». \Cept, Backmann, Syria ard 

Antwerp. —_/ 
Dowgate, Brit./s. Capt, Harland, Solina, in 
ballast, \ 

Tyria, Brit. ». Capt. Carbines, Liverpool. 
Bitinis, Anst. «. Capt. Kamenovich, London. 
Aroadia, Aust. s, Capt. Stack, Hall, 

CEREAL MARKET. 

Rov eu Paraa.—(Yorterday's Prices.) 

Wheat Togari Baladi. Ard. P-T. 
SS A. 

117 to 118 

19, 

140, 

121 
M42 

Beans Togari 130 

Les soncriptions s'opéreront sux gnichete 
do Comptoir National d Escompte de Paris 
© Alexandrie, an Csire et & Londres, le Jot 4 
Décembre 1908, poor compte de The Sidi 
Salem Estates of Egypt Limited. Biles seront 
recaes & Alexendrie ot av Caire de 9 heures 
b 12 boores, et de 3 heures & 5 hearer, 

"PROSPECTUS 

_of Egypt Ltd. 
La Societe a ote/bonetituee ot enregistres & 

Londres (The Companies Acts. 1862 « 1900). 
Lo Conseil Administration ot lee Assembles 

Coneraies fonotionneront a Aloxandrie. 

Capital £412.386.6/-, 
DIVIsE EN 

103.000 Ordinary Shares 
(Actions Ordinaires) de £4 | » 

7,725 Deferred Shares 
(Actions de Fondateurs) de £-11 

Pan . a 
Emissionde 108,000 actions ordinaires 

de Lst. 4. au prix de Lst. 4.)5-. 

Payables: £1.- 4 la souscription. 

£15) a Ia ropartit'on. 
Le aolde sar appels da Conseil d’Adminis- 

tration. 
La répartition se fera ao prorata, sana tenir 

compte des fraot Aa ons de rédactinn de 
Ia souscription, |'exoédeot du versement s’»p- 
pliqrera aa versement & f.ire & ls répartition, 

Le prodnit de la prime aprés dédaction des 
frais prélin insires, timbre anglair, etc., sera 
porté intégralement & In ré-erve. 

Las actions frappées du timbre anglais reront 
toutes au porter et soront délivrées sox 
sotionnsires franco de toutes ch: 

Liémisaion sera faite simoltandment & Lon 
dres et en Exypte. 

CONSEIL D'ADMINISTRATION. 

Président : 
Richard C. Abdy, de Is Maison E, Mallison 

& Co. 
Vice Président : 

M. Poilay Bey, Directeur Géoéral de Ia 
Daira de.8.A. Ie Priocs Toorsoam. 

Administrateur- Déléqué : 
Frapt Sofio, de ls Maison C, M. Salvago 

& Co. 
Administrateurs : 

P. Haboloser, de la Maison F. C, Baires 
& Co. 

Halifs Sache, de ls Maison Halifa Sichs 
& Fils. 

Bdwin Simond Bey, Expert Agrovome, [ps- 
vectear de Is Land & Mortgage Cy. of Bgypt 

Nicolss Zervadachi, de la Maison C. G, 
Zarvodachi & File. 

Conseurs : 
Rassel, Kerr et Wyatt. 

2894732 

The Khedivial Mail Steamship & Graving 
Dock Compauy Limited. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the 
NINTH ORDINARY GENERAL MEET- 
ING of the KHEDIVIAL MAIL STEAM- 
HIP AND GRAVING DOCK COMPANY 

LIMITED, will be held at WINCHESTER 
HOUSE, OLD BROAD STREET, LON- 
DON, EC. on FRIDAY, THE 4TH OF 
DECEMBER, 1906, at 12 NOON, to receive 
and pass the Directors’ Report and Accounts, 
to declare a Dividend, to elect Directors and 
Avditors, and to transact the ordinary business 
of the Company, ~ 

The Transfer Books of the Company will be 
closed for 14 days from this date. 

By order of the Board, 
L. HALLIDAY, 

Secretary. 
72, Bishopagate Street Within, 

Tondon, EC., s 
23rd day of November 1906. 29958-7.1 
oC 

ARRIVAGES A MINET-BL-BASSAL 
jis de Décembre 1905 du mois de 

Du Coton Graines de coton Pavae 
1, 8/B 1,643 Ard. 19,609 Bace _- 
Sa TATE at AB SIBE _ 
3B » «2606 =, 16000 ,, bed 
Ptapes 17986 y, 10 

MAW ie 135 w Nabati .., oon Mt BOM see. aap, Bin ps, Pg, oe Leatils Tagari mw 108, 109 » Nekadi... Wi raat ee 
» Zawati... » ww 125, 128} 90, 

Batley Togari oh Bao » Bawati » on 8h y 83 » Bhasi aD in = & Maria eon zs 
Dara Shami ” 2 =—9. = 

wo Refis.., e » 4, 15 
Holba Tagari " 4 11S, 117 wm Uawatin. 182 185 

CenRALS IN Boat at Sanen 
Wheat Ard. 7000 
Beans » 5.000 
Lenti's » 500 
Barley Baladi » 1,000 
Dara Rafis 1,000 

* Helba % = 400 

P12 — 4150 — 
Rexanques ' 

Coton. —Recolte actuelle —Dans I'spret-midi le marche 
ote quelque peu excite ot malgre le cnlme d’Amerique 

Décembre-Janvier 

Dane la matinee prix phua haut pour mars tallarie 18 
‘23/324 —j— ; plus baa pour mare 18 19/328 —/— 
Dana I'eprie-midi prix plusbaut pour mars 18 13/16 & 
—/— ; plas bas pour mars 18 23/32 4 —/—. 
NB— changement 
Au moment de la cléture, les nouvelles étaicut lex 

auivantes : 

en sympathie avec V'etat du marche cotomnier. - 
‘Dans Ie matinée peix plas haut pour fev-mareP.T. | 

70 10/40 a /. plas bas pour fer..mars 705/404 —/— 
Deoa!'sprés-midi, prix plushaus pour fev.-mars 70 6/40 { 
Nate + plus bas pour fev,-amars 69 35/40 A —/— | 

Bourse Khediviale, la 28 povermbro 1905. 

' COTONS 

copie de le dépiche 
pe ames FRODOCE ASSOCIATION” 

(Cours pratiqués hier boir 45h. pm A la Bourse 
Khéciviale.) 

» 1838 ” 
» 14 Mai 
~ 1958 =", Juillet 

Marché ferme 
< 

(Cours cliture d’hier soir & 6b. p.m affichts par 
T’Association des Courtiersen Marchandises 4 la Bourse 
Khédiviate), =; 

18 Livrsison Janvier Tal. 18 
n 18 23/82 » Mars 
» Wyse = Mai 
« 192182 Juillet 

‘Marché quiet 

{Cours pratiqués co jour A la Bourse Khodiviale A 
98.45 am.) 

» 1835/4 ” 
« 91/4 Mai 
» 1958 » Tuillet 

(Cours peatiquis oe jour & ls Bourse Khéd. 4 12h.45 p.m. 
Tal. 18 7/16 Livraison Janvier 

» 12/8, Mare 
» WAZ 4 Mai 
» Wye » — Juilles 

‘Marche ferme 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL 
29 novembre 1906.—{11h.65 am.) 

Cotons.—Cidture da marche du28 nov.; Soutess, 
BECARES 

Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good Fair et 
Good ; Sans changement 

MACTE-ROTFTE ET FATOU 
Fair. Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good Fair et 

Good ; Sans changement 
ananat 

Fully Good Fair, Good et Extra: Sans changement 
JOANNOVICN 

Fully Good Pair. Good ot Extra : Sans changement 

Etas da marche de ce jour, cot. : Soutenus 
Lee arrivages de ce jour se chiffrent par can, 37059 

contre méae jour l'année précidente can. 26408. 
Graines de coton.—En baisso ee st 
Mit-Asf—67 Rien 

Haute: Bgypte—06 Rien 
Blds.—Fermes 
QualiedSaidi—Cond. Sahe P.T. 115 A 125 

= Bites: wy MD, 185 
‘Saidi: Disponible. — 
Fayoum : Disponible. — 
Qualie Sadi. Cood. Saha P.T. 130 & 135 

Lentilles.—Soarenves 
ispontble : Rien 
ee Oe: tale Foe ak 
Orges.—Calines 

‘Cond. Sahe PLT. 65 4 68 
Mais,—Sana changement 
Disponible ; Rien, 

, Cond, Saba PT. 80 A 85 

Exportation du 28 nov. dep. e 23 nov, 
Coton » Bal 3903 ‘Bal, 20474 
Gr.de cot. And. 31923 And 146202 
Fives ear ee 

1906 
Angleterre Ton. 126,850 Ton. 99,750 
France » 629,100, 476.200 
Allemagne » 539,500, 582.400 
Hambourg 66800, 67,100 

» 328830. 3001580 
Meads *.: nee, Cio eee 
Belgique ” 53,340 ” 74,000, 

HeatrUnis 180,000) anh 60 
Guba » 4000 |, 
Flottant » 49430) aL 700% 

STOCKS AND SHARES 
—_ 

ALEXANDRIA BOURSE j 

lesoeo ay Tue “Assoctation va Coratien, 
er Vacevns bp ALEXamDaiE 

sein 
Clireure AV eaynied We & 12.50 p.. 

Agre. Bask ot Egype In ¢H%. 
Namunal Bank A tegyye - ie 
Kamied Kauway ee 
Kgyyban Duite Kaslwayy + Mi 4 | 
Framways 4 Alex wmirie Pa 25 — i 

a by Dye ~ ~~ 

Alessandra Water La 14 
Rear du Care Vo. 12 — 

. ° som~,,£, . ©% —~ 
Deere Seavet ~ tam 1 

Benore LEM . 
la ~~ 

eagyptan Maciets ~ 29 ~ 
Anglo Kaypuan Syunmiug = ~ 
Botee Alexandre Privateer Fos, 215 

* » Dividends, 122 ss 
Bide du Caine Priviléyises _ we 

o = Dividend, Ma 
Egyptian Cotiom Mille in % =. 7 
Eqyption Salt & Suda ~ 3 —. we 
Premge .. . esr ans ca om du joodi 29 novembre 1906 het pees 

Documenta de 1"*Alexandria General Proguce Asso.” | Jblig. Cridit Foacier Egyp 
cumem onyx sangom® | ben 5% 1806. Fa 38 —. — 

| Covons S/B 0032 ~ Obliy. Crédit Fonerer Kyyy- 
Graines de coton son 26138 - ten 3X 1908, ~ Maw — 
Bide Said... ... _ = = Lom Turse - w—. 

= Béhten ~ OB - Ganyue Nationals de Groce =~ 
FovesSeidi ° - Come di Soomte a % 

» Bébdes - - i 
Orge Were: = . 
Male... = ~ % 

a a ._ = - Deterred Delta la BX. 
Coton. —Total der arnvages depuis le ler septembre | Nungovich Hotels » DH. " 

1906 junqu's oe jour, oantars 3,112,273 Deine Lamd 5. ‘ aes Ss Py 
Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages de (uia le Ler | Nile Land. 
septebbre 1906 jusqu’s ce jour Ard. 1,744,735 
Contre méme jour en 1905 : 

Graines de coton, 

septembre 1905 jasqu’a or jour, ardabe 1,473,787 
onan 

OONTRATS, (11 b. 65 a.m.) 
Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el- Basal 

Ta. 6 a— 
w B ed 
= 18 27/82, — 
» 912, — 

- » 19 BG —~ 

PT. 68 30/80 8 — 
+ B30, — » Oe 

» 70 300 ,, — 403 78 
62 

PIT, 125 — 1% id Lg ceca: 2 cae |-Smtetomencnmuomen| oie gees Se ot sor i " 

Graines de coton.—Récolte sotuellé.—Marche insctif | tand Bank of Egypt : ms 
ot cours nominsux. Banque d’Athines ... » 
Phoes-Saidi.—Ricolte actaslle.—Marobé aul. Banque d‘Abpeiais , maar 
| (rt Pra 0- Rggptice = 8 

Change sar Londres - Be 
EXTERIBUR LONDRES 

‘ Consolidés anglais. 26K 
Encomptes—Paria 3%, Londres 6 ojo, Berlin 6 9/9 

Diptches particulitres du 25 novembre 1905 
PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 4 

Coton, —Btat du Marché.—Caleue —— 
Disponible. —9 10/16 ¢ Current tom free on 
Paturs—Noverabire : 9 27/64 (4/64 de baitee) berg, cae 

UIVERPOOL Re 
SESST areas ; Cancer Bet quality Bs ese 
Feces, —Sans affaires Newront ‘Bewt quatity mye, By 

nied Newoasruz “Botha 19/6. 199 
Graines de coton.—Calmes . Cowpen 19% .. 199 
Peees.—Marche aul < Davison 19/6. 189 

LONDRES * Hastings 196, 189 Graines de coton—Sans changement 4 Weet Hartley Main = 19/3... 196 
COTON AONE Sooren Merry's Wp. 

bri? Bairdy 199. 19) 
Puturs jaa-f8r. 16.75 (5 points de baisse) i! Aye 

a afin 6 (hppa). : Dale 38 
Disponible : 6.13 (8 pointa de basse) ” Best Hanilton Fit 189. 19) 

nels wew-rose Youaanrme  Micklefield 189. 
Middling +140 7 Lavenroou ‘Beat Lancashire 19. Fuvars janvier: 10.42 (3 points de hauase) ; gas 

= mat 1079 (6 peter bedind - * peace nergy oa 
Arnrages du jour, balles 51,000 Perext Fem: = Anchor Mn te 

Contre mime jour, l'année darnigre, balles 43000 > : Grows By she 
a Star Binh 

: NOLIS amet bo Bes 3 
a ai 

ay 

Chealen> 5. . Shg. ky Lmnl TToartener -2 Be ee, bof ~ Pay 
«ond 

Shp “ve a 
” = 
») Won . 

se ee 

10; a ny 
yas 

uy ay 
U6 

10/ 5» 
fy. =f 
tonal + 

— »* 4 ( 
Se 

DERNIERE HEURE 
ears aay 
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TELEGRAMS. | TELEGRAMS. 

MOROCCO. | THE GERMAN COLONIES. | TREASON 70 THE SULTAN, 

(Paom ova Connesrompent.) 
GERMANY AND PRANCOSPANISH | PRINCE BULOW AND COLONISATION. Pa i N a 

TON ¥ a ACTION Some commects have bees made in high 4. manasson, Bec. Sosensissage, ane Hoan Goh 8 Se, tere Hak i 
a Beuiia, November 2%. |oire'es here oo the enbjsct of the title of Head OMmce tor Egypt: 

Buxcix Novewber 25, |, Rtichstaa—Prine) von Fuluw sduitted | Mastaphe Pashe Kamel'snew dailypeper. The) BABIER, MIZRART & Co , Chet Agent tor simmandria. 'e 
| thet ssorifioes of blood and tressare on behalf} Egyptian Standard,” which is considered to tee dias stnchea be 2 ‘ DairaPrince Ahmed Seif el Din Bey, Mohamed Aly Square, 

i rosy safe hr Bek por se 2580 | of the colonies were imposed apon the Empire, | term smacking of open sedition to the claime = ~ 
oie eee |bat if the Goverument propored to strike} of the Sultan as Busersin of Exypt. Loysl CAIRO. an ‘ “ by 
Phe telegrams publicbed by the Havas 1 Np Brae? pee Ag HP Parente pres eo Bs Rayeeo, Ser mga d 87. DAVID'S BUILDINGS 

Aqonoy clearly oateblish the correct sttitode| 4” Lose e'ementa of the people. ‘The German | end title from the Bolten, sod hes” alwsys ALEXANDRIA. 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS 

of the German Goreroment. Lt in recogni-ed | be’ auld, wold somaie: 0olent - 
a t 8 lo | protested most vigorously of bis and zs AND &-37 NOBLE STREBT, 

Sunnlone sebemamenent ree ig tation 00, long an they Dae — devotion to the Caliph, can dare toose such i a \ LONDON, E.G.” 

tion of the Algecitas Convention, (euter) | » seditious title tor hiv newspeper. How, it is ’ eh 
Beats, November 28. jeter at Tangior bas bo 5 ee . T. T. 15 

P von Bolow hae sr-ked the Reichetag ? x 20 aie a 
ties: tools Sane sae Se SNe elton for peace tarans credite for Booth-Went |*0cb political emblem in existence, the ouly A Larpaos, Noves . ; SEASON 1906-7. b his ool the : : 

Resi pee sted AP ‘Afrion, at ‘be rame time jostitying them, He} Teoomnined, and official standard of Bgypt 

thowrd the necessity ot baving and keeping | being the Oitoman ensign! Tho title is oom- 
vies ‘Havas | ridered here to be an attempt to show the f ia di ; New Stock 

culls ‘we*" | goltan that the sim of the Rgyptian Natioval- has experienced . . of the Latest 

initiative of ope: 
order to prepere 
Algeciras Conference. In atriotly 
Algecires resolations the Governm 
impede Pravce asin wien in ; ; rs Pedr caghien Pratap emp iyve 

Lads Hovaiies. 

10 aa ite ot hammech tee in -ha| TERRIBLE DISTRESS IN CHINA. | ple'e'y sever the political ties that bind Reypt s * speoted The G v rament bes-confitence in the to the Sablime Posts. NEW B 

eenranoes given ia Paris aod Mudrid concern Pee tnuee eta eles lyoko : LACKS 
ing the sim rf this sotion, : APPBAL TO BUROPE AND UB. A. |15 a high Turkish sfficial who, I know, has} Cortreowing i in antici NEW BLUES 

{Count de Rosen ia retorning to Tangier. He anit nections with Yildiz, and be told NEW 
will sbetaio (rem direct negotiations with the Puininss Baenkeek >t pies Asis atopaare GREYS 

Bolten (Pewter)! ‘The international committes bys decided to 
Toutow, November 28. | appeal to Barope aod ae ica for ete TWEEDS 

A rqnadron has eailed for Tangier. (Heuter) | the distress prevailing forth Kiangso, | dical party in London clearly proved that 
p N ph where floods hi the “Patriot” was being infliecced by the ond ston igaad Bee xis, November 28. | sqanre miles, 10,00°,000 people are on the | bitterest enemies of rhe Baltan in Europe WEW VESTINGS. 

The Cabine’ w " point of starvation. Many are for it was this oliqne in Bugland who had 
ratification of the Algeciras Gos. vention on th@| children and cattle. The country is always shown the most fanatic hostility to 
6th December. (Hawas)) of inwleenners. his Imperial Majesty, and wore gnremitting 

now in their eodesvoors at miscbiefmeking —_—_—_—_—_—_— 
SE in Macedonia, just as they wore in egging 

PERSIAN FRONTIER on the Greeks to declare war sfow years ago. i " 

DELIMITATION. SULTAN AGAIN INDISPOSRD, I added that the politial significance of shows |ALL GARMENTS CUT BY 
the choioe which Kamel bad made for ; EXPERIENCED ENGLISH 

Comstantixorte Novewber 28. : ities CUTTERS. 

7 “ name of his newspaper was quite well 
TURKEY CaPITULATES, Tho Siltan is again indisposed.  (Heutor) i 2 3 : 

Constantivorte November 28, RRR NT Seat a such a pretended fervent au! ber pr 
‘The Torks are now very desirous of coming to reise an independent 

to an onderatanding with regard to the Persian FAMINE IN ROSBIA- i Cer pha NEW COLLARS 
frontier delimitation, and have fully complied bave NEW 
with the Porvien demecds in connection with Sr, Persesnvna, November 28. an Bonded TIES 

A famine is reging in sever! of the Volga 
provinces. The distress is terrible.  ( Peuter) the Kerbela incident, inlonding the dismissal 

of the Veliof Bagdad and the abolition of 
the di . ( Reuter) 

Hi 5 
Most.pha Pashs Kamel 
throwing over the Sultan 
the friendsbip of his Radiosl‘Tu 

SPANISH CABINET CRISIS. psttisans in London? 

Mapai, November 28, 
‘The Cabinet bas resigned.  Hawas) 

to prove to bis sopporters in London 
only obj-ot is the welfare of Bzypt, aod that 
he bas no ulterior motives ao for as the 
Boitan is concerned. Whether Yildiz will 
able ‘o make him change the title of hie organ 

VEXATIOUS QUARANTINE MEASURES. | 20s ay. At any sate, mame very Mesly HELMETS 

(Prom ova Congaspoxpayt ) between the lines, and aogar that the appro- fl : ‘ 

Depivati November 23, | Biein ls See ee eo uasar la the. i 5 PANAMAS 
Tn my last commanieation—I mentioned, #8 | the new * s oy 

» foregone conclusion, that a post-mortem exa- nign that Mustaphs Pashs Kemel int to 
was mode of the corpre of the plagne- abandon his servile policy of adalat 4 

at on men at Haret Hreik, and I was led | addal Hamid. Iai ing devel ta analy 

into thie belief by the fact of @ Sanitsry | 4 expected to arise from this incideat. 
Inspector heve baving noted on the bills of | ae 
health the occurrence of « case of plagae a8» Torte besser *: 
positive fact, and not as & sospected one, Mirae creeper atte bat belles! 

Hl 
EDUCATION BILL. 
—— 

ACTION OF LORDS CONDEMNED 

Lowpow, November 28, 
Mass mestings of the National Liberal 

Federation and Congregational Union have 
been held st which a resolution condemning 
the action of the Lo ith regard to the 
Edoestion Bill was pase 

Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman has written » 
letter saying the Bill was travesty of its 

origins! form. The Gover: ment cannot beve 
any tampering with the main pricc'ples, Pail: 
ing ao arrangement, which would not prejadioe 
tha cause of education, y most be fonnd 
to carry oat she wishes of the country.( Reuter) 

fi 
\ 

THERLAGUE AT BEYROUT, 

Kingdom. Partioulare to Hemming and BA- 
CABINET AND THE LORDS. _ |altbooghrnch annotation has always implied, > “ wards, ill, London, 

pest aa ‘thd pastount a) bat also, the the Tet Rsrifeniparin eon porate] ape ee pieces 

MR. BALFOUR'S DETERMINATION. | farther coxfirmatory evidence of bacterio- | = Part of Peixi Pasha's forces, 
logioal examination. | now learn that neither | ™)” 
the sutopry nor the bacteriological examination oh ese ae ‘hax eeapeanetan . , . x ng Pare > 

i _ TENNIS GOODS 
Lospox, November 28. PIRES 

has been made. A proposal for antepsy is anid himealf is shotia at 8 uaa sd by Mr, Balfon-, speaking at the Junior Consti: 
tational Qlob, declared that the Cabinet's | '0 have teen ms bat declined with disappro- : ‘i a © Z nize 

quarrel wih, hy Lorle was not _mare'y_ of 7 on the grovnd that an_exhomation of the perp fovea peor cn cee os stro : a 4 com: CRICKET cooDS 

party momnnt. Ha emphas'esd his determi- | body might cause selsfotenimen te. ;The. Buaskiatate has: talen | fi ‘ it i 28 FOOTBALLS, ETC. 

pation to fight ageiast the oppression of the | tion ot the fatal germs. I sirgant ateps to eqaip an expedition thither ot till forther tok place. And such is indeod : 
religions minorities, (Teuter) i Breen all available troops. the case. Every year—possibly every half. 

year—an upward movement is recorded in the gent map ; mast read, and Write 
ite, Meunentneeiey leet: cont of living. Articles of daily corsumption, | Bogli-h ant Atabieand 7 

ihe Servioal Maritim Rooman intoods start, meat, broad, eggs, sharon, all show 1 | Cestom Hoos clang work. Apply at onee ing at Constan —t f cide bi 
oe ee TA Mala. MSO Oey Mak | er ae een ome Somrmioeicing | Raneer etre Gee eee 

Warren by E glish firm, a smart; fo’ 

HUDDERSFIELD BYB-ELECTION. | case having been followed by no frorh cnes the ‘at special prices for Clubs. 
-__ cordon that had been established aroand the m 

‘ DP ba incensed 200 and 300 per cent in 28932-3-3 
LIBBRAL RETURNED. bres age” locality waa — off 9 fow| has made an excellent debut. price daring tbe last 4 or 5 years, ‘ 1 ADIES’GL OVES 

Lompom, Novemter 28. ‘Vhe cave at Rus Beyroat is/said to hive| Fatal Accident on 8.8. Osmanieh. Rise in Prices. ‘ 
Hoddenfisld Byoslection, Mr. Sherwoil, {boon a ml one, having eyded in epredy| A sad sooident, attended with fatal revolts, | ng report refers to the high prices now Calendar of Coming Events BLOUSES 

ocontred on board the Khadiviat msilboat | iia for Cyprar ponies and them {avons Liberal can‘tidate, bas been slec'ed with 5,762 | recovery. Th's, fortanately \ alao, has beso 
ven. Mr Williame, Labour candi-tate received | followed hy no fresh onen;\ wherefore the| Ouoanieb. A girl of twelve, Hikmet Hanoum | shie eftect this has ALEXANDRIA. ] 

Baa votes, and Mr, Poster Fraser, Unionist | Board of Hoslth, after its wookly seasion on by namo the dsnghter of Hadji Ismail Bifendi, e : ia wpoo the mounts aa 
: 

candidate, 4.944. (Reuter)|Tacaday, has ordered the abolition of the| director of the Idadieh of Sans, fall into tha | 14, i November. 
medioal visit hitherto enforced at all Ottoman hold as the voseel was leaving Alexardrir, and | 94 4 matter of ooorre, and both predannss aad Thuts. 29 ae oe _Com- 

porta agninet arrivals from Bryront; and a | * killed on the spot, Isbou-ere as well as merchants have benefi i Tarietien. 
vereal sense of relief has beso telt at the | Roumanian Church forverusaiem. _| ty the expansion of trade The oficial ca rise Hee Bee 

On th» anggestion of M. T. Ba: well | practically the ovly section of the community | December. 
: Novak Rowmestaas ehabealrhcgeeny Tisited | "hich does not share in this prosperity, bat, Now British Clab. Concert, 

DEATH KNELL TO PRESENT SYSTBMS. i t Byria aud Palestine lait year, the B. ian {00 the contrary, suffers sadly in covsequence 
i jptions | Of it; and the sitaation fo i 

. , Buboer lacks every element of seriou meas and | oY g7t0d hes decided to open subscriptions | baile seoeiving ten thant 000 
Sir William Honry Preece, presiding at s| plaosibility in view of the snrions isanes i ‘a year must be becoming serious indeed, 

demonstration hare of M. Poalsen’s new wire | volved. Indeod this bes provoked severe criti | Personatia. 

loss sytem of coutinaous electric waves, eaid | cines in higher quarters. — M. Stardes the Roomanian Liberal leader, 
that it menos the death-knell to the present} The anthoritier, and indeed all'he prop'e| who is now on a visit here, intends leaving ‘ ") 
systems of wireless telegraphy. M. Poolsen is | here, bave set! oe and jostly fe Hen sr -* Egypt. HALL’'S “BOAR’S HEAD BRAND, 
confident of being able to transmit meswges imposition of five Isys’ querantine by the . Btordza was one time Roomanian ‘ T.B. 2 

Soroes the Atha (Reuter) Bgyptian sanitary acthorities against arrivals | Premier ; he is ace mpanied by M. Kali: dero, juinness’s T-B-HALL & C2  Bass’s ? : 

3 from Beyroat, wore especially na arrivals from | Director General of Crown Lands in Rouwania, 2 q é 

ees Alexandria, where casce of plague are un-| and is the goest of M. Papinio, Roomanian : A ; 

v| | interrupted, were being sabjected to only 48 | Minister. 

-efrssts tent slatnttale Wee Bae qnaranting, and lately to only 24 boore’| =M. Goérillot. Contrd'enr of the Ott man 

Lonviow November 98. | with the uenal disivfaotion and deratiz Pablio Debt, has left tsinspect the ealt-works 
Howse or Loaps. ~The Merchant Shipping formalities.” Ona, cannot help regarding this wt ich ths D bt owns at Satif, on tha coast ot | 

Bill bas teva read for the eeoond time. | (.) meacare as an onwarra’ table ct nf retaliation. | Yemen, and whence it derives considerable | ALE & STO 
revenne. : — ht Sea 

—_—_—— 

* ANEW ‘WIRBLESS.” 

Lompow, November 28. 

‘UWSTRPAESED POR QUALITY aD comDITiCy, 

Gardens. 
Ghireh Poys' Band. Afternoon, 

's, St. Andrew's Dinner, 

“Toursh BRC we L 
— Ponies nese: 

NaAVat inscnorpination. Beck & Co's Pilsener Beer. rv ” me “Ep rh ST oe owe Rxroarsus: 

pies, pebfhers NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL |?- & HALL & co, tad. ineet — 
Poxtsmowrn, November 28, | Obtainable from how Hives gems Leste _CAIRO, ~ 

¢ Jo 

Another stoker hax bean rentenced to 18 TH CAIRO, arene pay soma. Dt in 100, Mader Howse, Bindi tion, Beare Lt 
ne 

months’ imprisoomdht and dismissed tho ser- H. MIGALLEF, sate Agece ji FLEURENT, Rooms amd Breaktnet P., 25,— Meals x in Carte 
Vioe for attempting to strike an cffiver. {7.) natok i 1, Moe Mian, Alexandria, | : TM LIOT 
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Allen, Alderson & Go. 
LIMITED. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Massas. RUSTON, PROOTOd & OO., LIMITED, Lincou 

Pised and Portable Steam and Oil J 

HAVE CONFIDENCE! Mass. PLATT BROTHERS & OO., LIMITED, Oxpgam. | p 
' f Cottos Ginning Machinery. Q 

Ail you who bays already exhausted, without relia, 4 Mass. JOHN FOWLER & 00, LIMITED, Lass 5 
Montes depen’ Tm z Steam Ploughing Mechinery and 

® THS CENTRAL CYCLONE OO, IMITsD, Lowpon. 
z Grinding and Pulverising ‘Mashinery. 3 

Massus. OAMMBLL, LAthD & OO., LD., o Suarrim, ° 

: eae MEERYW. ae " pages jo wi e you < mses. BATHER DON i 
These pastilles conslitat Resp podcast wid YOLATIE “ Steam and Manaal Fire Hagines, | 

: products, the 4OE & REMEDY TO 5 | Masuns. F. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., Paxniston, Mawounersn. j 
CURE INFALLIBLY 2 The Camel ogee 3 = } 

z atnex’s ates. z 6 

wounstmase, e010¢, SRONGNITIS, CATARGA THE RNGELBERG RICK HULLER z Egyptian House : ’ ‘ : . Gilkes Vortex Turbine, & 2 ° . GRIPPES. IWFLUENLA, S| _ Mmwms A RANSOME & Goo LIMITED, Newant-on-Tuser g||; he Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd. ASTHMA, EMPHYSEMA, PAEUMONIA, Ws Wood Working Machinery aad Appliances z Maison Spiro, McCORMICK’S RE\PERS & MOWERS Tel 542 P Nit 
PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS elephone 1 . Chareh Kasr-el-Ni 

Howes, Seid, Drilin, ote, ste (Cables: + Anglogypt, Can ° ‘ OLIVER PLOUGHS. ede 
HM, Canonpe, s Agent in Oalro: m, & FATTUCOC!I. 

i ona meals 2 Agentin Khartoucs ' irs oda & SERTELLI. 
stores of Egypt aud at 

& FISCHER & © 
Alexandria. 

:|FRESKEL. 
WHAT IT _ is 

FRESKEL is a dry powdered preparation for Wall and 

TS 

KXPORT MANIFESTS. |BOURSE DU CAIRE femfemps  a a 
és Cairo icine op 638 40 y 15 20 319 600 3 $i 673 : Ceiling Decoration, made ready for use with the 

eset Benes en ied] Gr 2 ema t or tual atl a (aig Ca i be onal) preparsdiend applied A Worterssgeh, oe Banques pat soit at 10-47 11-46 1247 1 30;847/ 240 449/848 edsia 6 Be) WHAT IT DOES 
RE bo es 00, Hank ot key 2 SH BOO - — : = -| || FRESKEL covers well, and works easy Does not F 0. Buna & Oo, taaretAthion | Fa mie crack, peel, or show brush marks. Does not 

teat 6 tee SoD W. H. ALLEN, Son & Co., Ltd poo : BR & 0, Vndomass, ; Te Beem e ae bs ofsicere2 ’ a) . ECONOMICAL — EFFECTIVE, 
Choreni, Banach & Oo MM be hor Suit QUEEN'S ENGINEERING WORKS. Shade Cards and Circulars on application to the fact , 
Carver Bros. & Co. Lid, : Chemins de Fer Bedford. England. e : [momi as HINSHELWOOD & CO., LIMITED. Fhe & 00, [ata dtematoar et i Makers of the well-known THOS. Woo & ote Turvs obligations Fra. 154 

3,871 bales oott0a Bocietes des Eaux éé 
Hadjes & Co., 150 onses eggs Alexandria Water Company £ 13 7% 

LB] A. Pansiori, 0 » Eaex du Caire part capital Frx 122-123 24-75 
8. Attal, uy Eaux de Tanta £ 8h 
Variows, 413 packages sundries Societes Foncieres 

N sa CPR RARER AAT 
REUTERS’ TELEGRAMS. - LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 
Gi a Centrifugal Pump & PumpingEngines; S AFES secon toate ses mew te 
Lavanroot, November 23, 1.10 pal, Fe Deed & Paser Boxes, Looks, ete, Bales of the day 

Of which Rgyptian 
American new maize, Spot por cental 
American fatares (Desember January) 

(April-May) 
American midiiling 
Farvtion fully good fair, delivery (November) 9 27/64 

(Janusry) 9 16/64 

Fall Particw! sre, Drawings and Estimates Pree on application to 

Mr. C. PALMER, 
Milners’ teproesentative, Resident at 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
the Sole Agonts fer Egypt ane Soudan, 

also of Dynamos 
, and High-Speed Economical 

9 x10 Steam-Engines. 
* WH 

Me eee ot ea vere 4 2 | A large assortment of our pumps are kept in stock by our Agents, Nar Gas beanie fee) g- Land Allotment LE. @ & PT. 167 The Midland Engineering Co. of Rue de la Gare du Caire, No, 2, Alexandria. noe ane | tee a ees eR ook & Son t), Ltd. good 10 276 Societes Immobilieres Representative: F. C. BEVAN. 0s. ; fully. good fair 9 10/16 | Cle. Tmmobilidre d'Egypte Fra 385 — 720.25 ai : 
4 Kayptian midi beams (new pee 480 iba Axricoe Fee 270 — 8X 2, Ibrahim Bey Wafa's Buil ing, Sb. Gama Charkasse, nae ee ee Lawvoi, Noveuber 98. mprovements Corporation £ 7 5 -12- Seatstnomanes ; mint! | Recapimendoree oe : Berti Cairo, MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, aC, &¢ z Unified rie Ruka ee All clases of engineering work and eapply of sores unde taken 

Peyptian Unie 102 § tbaines ot Rurales £7 22 Private Discount Sm. Bank bills 8 H6 ofo patois sé Travan LE & i fer. o a Dock for rais ug vessels of the largest sise, Naw Youu, November vargne Immobilire Ltd £ 
5 ee ENG! NE WORKS Spor Cotton : a 2s fe Bocietes Tidurteialiee a 9) ENSTEIN & KOPP Sonpbn eal ec ULAC ENGINE WOR’ Aconcan Putures (Denier gat Anglo Fg. Spinning & OK 2% EL, I LTD. ® 10,000,000 Buawomms at Suania 843-Ei-Hapme (CAIRO) ALEXAYDRIA AND KHARTOUM x uamehe ak uss |Oeenteen Oa) eae: 28 so fokaap dient errr Te Fr FOR : (May) 1071) Keyphied Oona ae ee Liss LM) aud pormancat rallways,- Passenger and goods cars, (CHARD GARR’ | ae girs: WINTER PUTTIE Cable transfers dol. 4.86% | Egyptian Salt and Soda 6 96) ‘Tipping and platform waarens fer all yurDeess. « Lecumetives from 18-400 HP. ja One stb = Bat rae, | , STOMWARBER & Cotton day's reosipte a2 all U8. Porta, .., bales 54,000 | Ste den Ciments d'Egypte Fra say ‘Lares stocks af rails, trucks and locomotives always hept im Alrnancr: | "7S" Sot cuntmauatie woe on LEGGING & MILITARY BQUIPMENTS The New York markets will be closed to-morrow, | Sucrerios «t Raffin “Bile Agecte fer Egypt and Soden of — ra 5 | CORPORATION LTD, Nww Oxuaass, November 23. | (brahimich Plough 

SHAND, MASON & OO, } ewe aot Ol Mote Wanens Cotton in : li 36 sarod Salt Asioaatici m £ Oe! TOIR MBTALLOURGIQUE BGYPT)ED Potent Sey end Ms . evens for Jems Baas Or eee 

= Futures December 1081 ie Cold Storage 2 ‘ee and {roo frame works Rie f= LOCK & SAFE uD : Femaary haga, | Bervtian Marketa & “so HUMBOLDT ENGINEERING WORKS Ci NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES 00. UTD, "1 UBB & SON'S 100K & rorict tic 
Amenoan futures paaukntone taser ag Navigation a Vapeur Kang, wean Covoosn. haa Sf moeng rome Serwnee ecm mh 7 | Anglo-American Nile £ 66% ene canis ei reeds waaay | Farpan fully guod fair, delivery ior 9 aye Kita Mai 88. reer a R HORNSBY & SONS, LTD., @KO. ANGUS & 00. LTD. COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN, LTD. « . ( ar eazaleh Canal & Nav. Co IE 3 PT. 105 @ Mactane belting of every. ; ee : ¥ ara) My Leo Express Nile Steamers Co. LE. 4 PT. 98 

en ons Pa a ce pet hea Egyptian Sales of thie day now 1,800 : Hotels KIRCBNER & CO. Larne ‘TANGYES LIMITED (80LB YENDORA) THE GRAMLESS STERL BOAT 00, LTD Loxvon, Novewber 28. Phottre barn bpepedlsoree: fmm Parmer: ci akienal eI inti: Saaen = ere Bar Sver (per ox 4). 32 2/16 | Bayptian Hotels A 
Petts dacoash (brow) 5H ofo| National Hotel a Pm mma CROMPTON & Oo, LTD. ~ ira COOPER BTRAM DIGGER CO. UTD Pencesliersray eH. | ee ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS 0) | Sram mowsed sear mutes ofa mpten. | {Dagens MA # 
Terk United 95 9 | Bacar otal ie ri plorenestactiosiaeries ay, | {720mm :—TANGYES' GAS ENGINES with Prodscor Plas, COOPER PATENT » Tinto. 7% Tramways = STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for mall landowoers. jew Daira... 17M | Tramways d’Alexandrie Fra 200 5 Madabegh No 32 (Comed Boildings, near the National Bank.) 
Notional rate al a : Tramways du Caire Fr, 605 —- 1039 ‘orte Rosette-street, No 81-8:906| Telegraphic Address: “RNGINEER, -RR, CAIRO” and “BNGINEBB, ALBXANDRIA, 

Valeurs div = ———_—_—_—_—>[_=[=— et er Rand Mines Now 5 | fours Khédivials de Caire 2 ane = Works Office in town. Sbaris Bab-Ei-Hadee# (Caso), 
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Soa bon Sewsoenta ba bat = Custom Hees and Forwarding Agent are the 
£900,000 wer into the Bank to-day 

ral Ci See centage ~ Pelee at 3 
ovdeate every ehare cae Banaue ¢ Attn aNT POR“ THE Rorrriss oszxrra | Ladies who “appreciate comfort with Crédit Lyonnaia _ | tlegance in footwear should give thent Comptoir National d’Eacompte | shoes a trial, Land Baakot Hype I Hamburg & Anglo- -American | ins ots. watelaaaians NILE COMPA: 

River Transport ot Goods between Miocadita and Caire | Price 65 piastres. Postage 3 piastres. Cheque on: London | 1 THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. HILLAIRBT HUGUBOT, Sugar White No. 3 (October) 27 6 | Coton Agents at Alexandria RO! Co., UMONT, Parla. —Centritngal pavape. Banque de Baloaique f — — | Grito cote ALEXANDRIA BONDE ibeD WARENOUSE ee BERTS, HUGHES & LD 4 
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